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Frank Merriwell
OR,

Afloat

THE CRUISE OF THE WHITE WINGS.
By the Author of "FRANK MERRIWELL."

•
CHAPTER I.

THE lIEE'rING IN BOSTON.

"Mr. John Diamond,
"Lexington, Va.,

"If YOU wish cruise 111 Down East
waters, -join me Monday next at Americall
Hotel, Boston. Have purchased yacht.
Hodge and Browning will be in party.
Great Sport anticipated.

"Merriwell. "

Jack Diamond was reclining in a ham
mock suspended in the shade of 8n artifi
cial arbor when this 1l1essag~ was handed
to him by a boy. He tore open the en
velope and read it, his eyes beginning to
sparkle and a flush coming to his hand-

"some, aristocratic face.
Jack had been at 110Ille exactly one

week, and already he was beginning to
feel the monotony of home life after the

excitement of the late adventures and
events participated in at Fardale. At the
time of receiving the telegram quoted
here he had supposed Frank Merriwell
was also resting at his home. Now, how
ever, he saw that l\Ierry was hi Boston and
had made arrangements for another jolly
outing during the summer vacation.

"Just like him!" exclaimed Jack. "Be·
fore leaving Fardale he aroused our cu
riosity about that part of the country,
and now he proposes taking 115 down there
in his own yacht. 'Vill I go? Will I? I
wouldn't miss it for the world!"

It had not taken him a minute to de
cide.

. A cab rattled up to th~ front of the
American Hotel, on. Hanover street, Bos
ton, and stopped. The dOO1"fflew open,"
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took mein handkersheft oudt und cried'
id indo, but you sed roundt und laugh ad
dot bathetic sdory like I vas a lot uf mon
keys. You don'd like dot as veIl as I .
might !"

Then there wa~ another burst of laugh
ter, and the .knock of the bell-boy was
not heard.
. "Never mind," said Diamol1d,taking
his traveling bag and gi ving the boy a,
dime; "I'll go right in.'"

He opened the door and stepped iuto
the room.

Hodge, Browning, Merriwell and Dun
l1erwust were there. Bart was tilted back
in a chair, with his feet all the table,
while lazy Bruce was half-sitting and
half-reclining on a sofa. Frank sat
astride a chair, looking over the back of
it at Hans, who half stood in the middle
of the room as he told his" Ntht'tic,
sdory."

, Hello fellows!" cried the lad. from
,)

'Virginia, heartily.
There was a shout of welcome. Frank

, sprang forward quickly and grasped Dia
mond's hand.

"'Delighted, old man !" laughed Merry;
"I was afraid you wouldn1t come ti~l I ..
received your telegram 'stating that you,
would be all hand. Any trouble in per-
suading the mother?" ,

"Not much, though she' said it did
seem that I might remain at llOme awhile
longery ~l11d she told me to tell you that··
she is beginning to get jealous of you, as .'
I spend so much of DIy time va,~io1Js

with you." "
"How you vas, Shack?" said Hans,

getting' hold 'of Diamond's 'free hand the
latter having dropped his traveling-bag.
"I vos a sight vor sore eyes, aiu'd you!
You don'd knew ll,OW dickled you vas to
seen m~."

Hodge came forwarcLand shook l1ands,
.expressing his pleasure, and, with sundry
grunts,. Browning succeeded in getting
upon his feet, saying as he rose:

,
and out stepped a smartly-dressed young
man, wearing russet shoes, alight-colored
box coat aud a brown Alpine hat. He
carried a handsome alligator-skin travel
ing bag in his hand.

Paying cabbie without speaking a word,
this youth turned and walked into the
hotel. As he entered, a colored boy has- .
tened forward and relieved 11im of his
traveling bag. He stepped up to the
clerk's desk and said:

•
"l am Jack Diamond, of Virginia, and

I wish to see Mr. Frank Mertiwe11, who
is stopping here. H

Il Yes, sir," said the clerk, politely.
«Mr. Merriwell left orders that "au be
shown up immeCliately all your ~rrival.
Twenty-three, show Mr. Diamond to Mr.
Merriwell's rooms."
. '«Right this way, sa11," said the en1

ored boy.'~

Jack followed the uniformed bell boy,
who paused at the elevator shaft and
pressed a button. In a moment the ele
vator camegHding noiselessly down, the
door slid open, a lady and a gentleman
stepped out, and Diamond stepped in.

"Third," said the bell-boy, aud then.
he turned and disappeared, while the
elevator man closed the door and sent the.
car gliding upward. He sto}}ped at the
third floot, a11d, to Jack's surprise, the
bell-boy witl1 the grip was there, calmly
awaiting his arrival.

Jack followed him to the door of a
room at the frouto£ the house. As the
boy lifted his band to knock at the door,
theJe was a burst of laughter within,
plainly heard, as the transom was open,
and Frank Merriwell's voice cried:

,"Hans, if you could tell that story on
the stage just as you told it then, you
would make your fortuue. "

"Vat \'os der madder mit me?" ex
claimed the voice of Hans Dunnerwust.
"Dot nefer V06 a funny' stories! 'You
dou"d seen vot I 1arft ad! Dot peen a
bathetic sdory. I oxbected you vould
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"Suppose I'll llave to stand up to
sllake; or you'll challenge me. You
Southerners are so confouudedly particular

. about courtesy and all that."
Jack Sl;;. _'!.

"1 know you too well ~o resent it if you
lay all your back and offered to shake

llhallds with me. In fact, it surprises ':TIe
to discover you hadn't rather 5ght a cluel
alter you were obliged to get up than to
get _up when not absolutely forced to do

. . .
~o. "

"Whatbaggage did you bring?" asked
:.\ierry.

"A trunk. It will be brought to the
hotel here."

"There is no room for trullks on board
the White Wings," said Frauk. "You'll
have to store your trunk and such stuff as
yOtI do not absolu.tel}fneed till we get back
here."

"The White Wings? J,j; that the name
p£",,!?ur yacht?"
-, '~f..y es. "

"Good name. How4iid you bappen to
buy a yachtr"

"Got a b~rgain on her. I (:ame on to
Bostoll. with Miss Burrage, whose aunt
was waiting here for her. I met Jack Ben
jamin. You remember him 1"
. "Harvard man ?"

"Yes. "
"Plays football ?"
"Yes. "
"I remem ber him. His sister is a stun

ninglybandsome girl. "
"Huah!" grunted Browiling. "That

explains bow you happen t9 ,remember
him."

"Well," Frank wellt on, "Benjamin
turnedollt to be a fine fellow. "Invited me
oVer to his house, treated me beautifully.

. He knows a lot of sporty chaps. Among
them was Walter. Pringle, who owned
this yacht. Pringle took a party of us
out for a emise down the bay, and we had
.3 grand time. Went to Nantasket. Com
ing back Pringle said he had planned to

cruise down to the eastward this summer
with a party of friends, but something
bad come up that knocked out the ar
rangement. Then it was that I thought .
of OUf talk while at Fardale .about mak-.
iug a cruise down along the Maine coast,'
and I spoke of it. Said I'd like to -own
his yacht. Saw Prin~le looked a little
queer. He stared at me a few moments,
and then asked what I would give for the
White Wings. I questlOned him some
about her, and then made an offer. He
didn't take me up, but the next day he
came and told me the yacht was mine. I
was astonished, for I didn't offer much
more than one-half wllat she is really
worth. But he said he must have the
money WitllOut delay, as he was g;ing to
get out of Boston in a hurry. I dispatched
Professor Scotch, and he wired me the
amount. I bought the boat, and now I
hear Pringle has left for Seattle, on his
way to Alaska. His father is OOt o~r.it,
for he didn't want his son to go. Pringle
had the fever, and he sold the yacht in a
burry to raise money to go with. I have
a: bargain.' We can make our cruise, and
then, when' it ~ over, by looking about)
I'll be able to get rid of the White Wings
for more than I paid for her. " ..

"Are you sure the transaction is all
right?" asked Diamond. •

HAll right? How do you mean?"
"Why, strictly on the)evel. Pringle is

not a minor"?"
"No," grunted Browning; "but he lIas

. galle to be a miner. "

"Here, here!" cried Frank, quickly i
"that won't do. It's prohibited."

"It may be when we get on board the
White 'Wings, but we're ashore now, and
you are not Captain Merriwell yet. n'

" Pringle is twenty-one,lI said Frank,·
answering Diamond's question.uHe is
all right. " .

"And he was sole owner of tbe yacht?
He had the right to sell her?"
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"Oh, yes, they will."
" Impossible..'~
"Not at all, old man. They will get

the work out in a hurrYt as I shall pay.
them to do it. "

"But I never heard of such a thing."
" Possibly not. You are in. Boston .flOW.

In Virginia they require more time to aa::
complish anything. Down in this part 9f
the country things move."

Diamond could hardly believethafhe
could obtain a suit to order in such a
short time.

They came to Schollay square, into
which trolley cars were pouting from
varions sections, and S0011 they reached
the store of the Jew tailors. It was a .
large store, and at least a dozen cllstomers
were looking over samples, striking bar
gains or being measured. However, the
boys were not forced to wait, for one of
the proprietors came forward, greeted
Frank by name, and said:

"Your order will be ready for you 011

time, Mr. Merriwell."
"We sail at nine o'clock to-morrow

morning," said Fraak. "Here is a friend
of mine who will require a suit like the
others. ' , .~

"That is crowding us somewhat, sir,"
,- smiled the tailor.. "I hardly think we

. can--"

"Of course. Benjamin told me Pringle
was strictly on the level."

. "Wellt you're always lucky!" ex
claimed the lad from Virginia. "Now you
will get the fun of this cruise, and, when
It is overt you'll be likely to sell the
yacht for enough so 'that you will come
out ahead on the whole deal, expenses
included. ))

"I hope to,)) acknowledged Frank,
laughing. (l I considered it a snap, but that
was not why I wanted the boat. 1
wanted to make the cruise with my
friends. Rattleton couldn't come. 1\1 uIloy
has disappeared, and I don't know where
the fellow is. Gallup has gone into Ver
mont, to see the old folks 'to hum on
tIle farm.' Jones says he enjoyed enough
excitement while ill Fardale to shatter
his nervous system, and begged to be ex
cused. But here are five of us, and that
is all the White Wings will carry with
absolute comfort. There is plenty of
room for us. We'll make a jolly cruise
of it, fellows, and I don 'tbelieve we' 11
ever regret going. I have the boat

stocked with provisions, and some Jew
tailors up by Schollay square are at work
on uniforms for four of us. We'll go out
right away, Jack, and you shall be meas
ured for yours. Come on. ' ,

CHAPTER II.
INZA AND PAULA.

Frank and Jack left the American
House and turned toward Schollay
square.

"These tailors are rushers, " said
Merry. "They have made a reputation
by tnrning ant work in short order.
Tbat is why we ordered the snits of
them. You know we sail to-Ulorrow
morning. "

"What? Not to-morrow?"
"Sure. "
"Well, they will not have time to

make up a suit for me."

"I will pay five dollars extra if the suit
is delivered at the American House at··
six o'clock in the Ulorningt " said ~ratik,
quietly. . .

"Very well, sir. "I think that will
cover the extra expense of rushing it
through. If the gentleman will step back··
this way, his measure will be takell."

So Jack was measured, and, ten min:
utes after entering the store, the boys.
left it.

"He didn't even ask a deposit of YOUt
Merry," said Jack, in surptise.

"No. Benjamin vouched for me, and
that was all that was necessary. No de-



"Yes. My brother mentioned you. Per~

haps you know something of' him-his
name is Jack. He plays on the Harvard
eleven. "

"And he spoke of me? . That is sur
prising. Don't see what he could have
said about me."

"1 don't believe I will tell, Jl laughed
the girl, and her mantler aroused all of
the Virginian's curiosity.

"Please tell," he urged, smiling. •.
"Wdl," hesitated Paula, still laugh.

ing, "before the game on Jarvis Field,
lle said you were fool enough to think
Frank Mcrriwell could beat the whole
Harvard eleven. After the game he said
yOll weren't half the fool he took you
for. "

This caused them all to laugh, and, as
the street was crowded, they strolled on
together.

"Oh, Frank!" exclaimed Inza; "you
. can't guess what we are going to do!"

"Then I will give it up without try;.
ing. What is it?"

"Paula and I ar~ going to Bar Har-
bor. "

"\Vhat ?"
"It's true."
"1 am astonished I'!
"I knew you would be. We've been

talking about it, you know-saying'we'd
like to go. Yesterday Paula had a letter
from her cousin who is speJiding the
summer down there. Her cousin urged
her to come. Paula's mother said it was
impossi ble, as two girls like us should 110t
be traveling about alone. Then Aunt
Abigail said she'd like to spend a week
or two in Bar Harbor herself, and she
volunteered to chaperone us. After a
while, Paula obtained her 1llother'scon
sent, and we take the Bangor boat for
Rockland to-morrow night."

"By Jove, this is interesting I We'll
have to run in to Bar Harbor and see you
on am cruise. I didn't suppose we would

FRANK MElffilWELL AFLOAT.

po~it was required under such circum
stances. "

"What if he fails to get the suits
round on time?"

"He won't. He wouldn't want them
left. on his hands."

Frank's confidence' reassured Jack,
and they strolled over toward 'tremont
street and finally came out at the Com
,lOon:

'....I'd like to have a little time to look
Bestoll over," said Jack.

"You can do that when we come back.
If you were to stop long enough to take
in all the interesting sights, we wouldn't
get down into Maine this summer. 1
want to spend a little more time in Bos
ton, although I have seen Fanueil Hall,
the new Public Library building, the
Old South Church, Bunker Hill Monu-

·l11ent and a hundred other interesting
things. The' business portion of Boston
is 110t particularly attractive, but the
suburbs and the aristocraticdwel1ing sec-
tions are beautiful." ..

The\' walked across the Common to the.. .

Public Gardens, then turned round and
strolled back. From Tremont Row they
went'down Temple street to Washington,

. and just as theY,reached Jordan, Marsh
& Co's store, two girls stepped out upon
the slidewalk and came face to face with
them.

"Miss Burrage!" exclaimed Diamond,
liftJng his hat.

"IllZS !,.' cried Frank, also lifting his
hat. "Miss Benjamin, too! This in an
unexpected pleasure. Miss Benjamin,
permit me to present a particnlar friend
of mine, Mr. Jack Diamond, of Vir
ginia. "

Paula Benjamin was a pretty girl. Her·
. eyes 'met Jack '5, and she showed her

pearly teeth in a 1110st bewitching smile
as she bowed, saying:
'."1 have heard of Mr. Diamond."
. "Indeed 1" exclaimed Jack. "I was not

aware 1 was quite as famolts."

5
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otIler after leaving which one of us yOll cared the most for
and I found out!"

It was like her, Frank realized that.
Be knew she was telling the truth when
she said she upset the boat intentionally.

"But you-you could swim some,
Inza. I knew it. Il

"Did you know . Elsie could not
swim 1"

"N-no." ,
"She is the daughter of a sea'eetftain,

and she has been with him on many
voyages. There was every reason to sup,
pose that she could swim quite as well as
I-or better. No, Frank, you made your
choice between us that day. It's all
right, " and she forced a laugh that was
not very musical. "I don't deny that,at
one time, I did think more of you than
any other fellow. There ,vas every reason
why 1 should. You saved me from a lnad
dog, saved me from death beneath arai!.
road engine, savedine from drownhlZ.

The reason was But I am 110t a fool, if I am a--giil!' r
have not been taking stock in all the

been thick- passionate love stories 1 have read. I got
out of the way....· t remained Elsie's
friend, for she is tlle sweetest girl 1
know. I don't blame you for thinking.

You made your. more of her than you do of me."
"Inzal"
Frank uttered' the word in protest; it.:

was all he could say.
"You can't deny· it, so don't t~y."

came almost harshly from the girl. "It'i
all right. We're, still friends. We'll
always be friends-nothing more. Some
time I'll be bridesmaid at the wedding,
and--"

But Frank. had heard enough, and he
stopped her. ,

"1 am not likely to marry'any one very
soon," he said. "Elsie kno'Ys that. "Let's
talk about something else. Bow di~ it,
happen we met you?' '.

. Inza seemed willing enough to permit
tIle conversation to be turned into another.
channel.

6

see much of each
Fardale. "

'"1 didn't know as you would care
about that," said 1nza, carelessly.

"Care 1" exclaimed Frank. II Yon.
should know 1 would care. How can you
say anything like i'hat! What made you
imagine I wouldn't care?"

"Ob, something I"
"Something! What was it? Tell me,

1nza."
"Sometime-perhaps. "
"Tell me now," urged Frank, in his

masterful way. "During the last of my
stay in Fardale I noticed a change ill
~'our treatment of me, 1nz3."

"Did you?" she murmured, lifting her
eyebrows.

II Yes. You were cold toward me, and
you seemed to ShUll me. If 1 tried to be
friendly, as in tbeold days, you would
not give me the opportunity. I did not
understand it."

."That is singular.
. plain enough."

"If so, I must have
witted~"

"Elsie Bellwood was there. II

"-Yes. "
"I read your secret.

choice between us."
Frank was astounded..

. "Choice? What can yon mean, 1nza?
I did not make any choice. "

"Oh, but you did!"
"If you say so-bnt I-really--"
"You made your choice that time

wh'en the boat upset and we were strug
gling in rile water, Elsie and J. You
plunged in to her rescne. I wasqllite as
near to you as was Elsie-nearer, if any
thing. "

Frank caught his breath, beginning to
realize what she meant. Inza went on:

"Yon swam to Elsie's rescue-you
saved her. That was the test. I brought
it about, for I upset the boat intentionally
to settle the point. I wanted to know



That particular car did 110thave a
fender, and it seemedtkat Frank must
be mangled beneath the wheels. The
motorman saw the lad go down and put
on the brakr:: hard, but he could not stop
the car in ti me.

Frank realized that he had been pushed
upon the track by some one whose de
liberate purpose it was to maim or mur
der him, but he could 110t save himself.
He struck the paving, and the iron
wlleels seemed right upon him.

But Jack Diamond moved with mar
vellous quickness.. He made a grasp at
Frank as the latter fell, almost caught
him, then stooped, grasped his coat and
yanked Merry from the track.

The car brushed Frank as it ,passed,
but he was 110t injured.

"Thank yOIl, old man," said Merri
well, as he quickly rose to his feet.
"You saved me that time. But who
pushed me?"

:rhey looked about. A small crowd had·
witnessed Frank's pe»il and gathered. In
the crowd was a person slipping away.
With a bound Frank was after him,
caught him by the shoulder, swung :him
to get a look at his face.

, 'Get Oltt !"
The fellow snarled the words and

struck at Frank's face with his clinched
hand.

Frank dodged.
"Wat Snell I" tlley cried astounded.
"Yes, Wat Snell!" grated the other,

who was his oldtime Fardale enemy.
II You pushed me l" accused Frank.
"You He! I did nottoucll you 1 You

fe 11. "
"I felt YO\1 push me, you miserable

dog!"
"Don't dare talk like that to me I"

hissed Snell. "I'll have you-.:-"
"What? Yon don't dare do anything

FRANK MERBIWELL AFLOA'f.

. "We were out shopping, you know
making OUI last purchases before starting
for BatHarbor. You 111Ust take us out on
your yacht after we all get down there."

., I'll do it. Your aunt--"
"Oh, she will not object. You know

slle thinks you the finest fellow in all the
world. She will come along. "
. At last the boys were forced to part

from the girls, but Jack had made such
.progress with Paula that she offered him
her hand at parting, saying laughingly:

"Next fall you wiII not pick the win
ner if you pick Yale, even if Mr. Merri

" well is on that eleven. If you want to
keep your record for wisdom, be careful."

"Jove!" exclaimed Jack, after they
had seen the girls on board a car. "Sh'e's
a way-upper, Merry!"

"She's a good sample of the Boston
_.J.", .
.' "Eh? Where's her glasses1"
:;;';'H¥!lo1. have been reading the comic
papers~" ,

"She didn't. mention Emerson or
Browning. "

"And that surprised you?"
"Why, I .didn't suppose the genuine

.Boston girl could talk ten minutes with
out doing so."

"Boston girls are very much like other
nice girls, old man. ,They are well edu
cated, refined, and all that, but they are
not always quoting Emerson and Brown
ing, they do not all wear glasses, t1ley
are not all ~old and freezing, and they
are handsome." .

They came to Cornhill. A car was
coming down from Schollay ,square, and
they paused close to it to let it swiug out
upon Washington street.

Just as the frQnt of the car approached,
Frank Merriwell received a push from
behind that sent him flat upon the track
directly in front of the car wheels!

CHAPTER III.

WAT SNELL,

7·
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that is not cowardly and treacherous!
You did push me!"

"That's right!" exclaimed a boy. "I
seen him do it!"

There was a murmur from the crowd
that began to gather abont. Black looks
were directed toward Snell.

"He ought to be lynched," blustered a
little old man.

. Then there were. threats, and Suell
grew pale, looking around or some means
of escape. He saw accusing and angry
faces on all sides, and 'he quailed and
trembled.

"It was an accident,'~ he whined, hum
bly. "I ran against you by accident. I'll
swear I didn't recognize you, and I didn't
mean you any harm."

"Call an officer I" cried the little old
man. "It was an attempt at murder!
Have him taken care of!"

With a gasp, Snell plunged through
the crowd and took to his heels. Some
tried to stop him, but he ran like a deer
up Cornhill. There was a short pnrsuit,
btlt the fellow doubled and dodged, es-

.caping his pursuers. .
"Let him go,". said Frank. "'I

wouldn't make a charge against him, for
it would' detain me, and we 111ust get
away, in the morning, wind and weather
permitting. "

"He ought to be punish~," said Dia
mond. "'He tried to kill yOll."
. "It isn't the first time he has tried to
do sometlling to. me.. We are old, old
foes. "

"Why, I supposed him in Fardale. II

. "So did J. ,j

"It's singular he's here in Boston."
"Rather. "
"What is the meaning of it?"
"rcan't tell. Don'task me.' He bobs

up anywhere. You know I met him in
Japan. Anyhow, we're not liable to see
him again for some time after we leave.
here to·morrow."

They returned to the hotel and told the

others of their adventures. All the boys
were astonished to learn that Wat Snell
was in the city.

"His principal Pardale friends c~'t be
here, " said Brownillg. "Those not in
hospital are in jail."

"He wi11land in jail before long, " said
Diamond.

CHAPTER IV.

A HOODOOED YACHT.

Promptly at six o'clock the following
morning the uniforms were delivered at
the American House. Without delay the
boys put them on, and they proved satis
factory in every way, so Frank paid the
bill 'and the messenger who brought them
departed satisfied.

The boys ate an early breakfast, and
all had good appetites. The American
House dining-room is rather sombre, but·
they joked and laughed in the.oesfcl
spirits.

After breakfast final arrangemen~s for
the care.of tHeir baggage weIl:~ made, then
a cab was ordered, and they all piled in
and were rattled away toward Atlantic
avenue.

Jack had not seen Frank's yacht, and
he was curious concerning her appear
ance.

Not far from the pier of the Bangor
boat lay the White Wings, guarded by a .
watchman, who saluted Merriwell as the.
boys went aboard. .

The White Wings ,'\\as a sloop yacht
with club and jib topsails. She was not
large, and it did not strike Diamond that
she would prove to be fast, but she looked
comfortable, and comfort was what they
sought. They were not thinking ofrac
ing.

Frank paid the watchman for his ser-·
vices and. gave him something extra,
whereupon the man departed gi"eatly satis-·
fied. . . .

"Come, fellows," called Merry j "we~n
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go below and see how she looks down of rigs for fishing, and I have two tents on
there." board. My idea, gentlemen, is to make

They descended into tIle cabin, which this a regular outing trip, and, when~we
was locked, Merry having the key. Jack are not on board the White Wings, we do
was astonished when they entered the not want to spend our time in hotels."
cabin, for it was far more roomy than he "Not much," nodded Hodge.
had supposed possible. .Po glimpse at the "Say, Merriwell," 'cried Diamond t in
curtained berths showed there was plenty admiratioll, "you are a dandy. You have
of sleeping room for all of them. There planned all our outings for the past two
was a folding table, au oil stove, comfort-years, and we have had sport galore; but
able seats on the lockers, and everything what makes me sore is the fact that you
looked inviting. Four handsome repeat- pay all the bills. "
ing shot-guns and a magazine rifle hung
above the lockers. "No, not all of them," laughed Frank.

"Pretty near all. "
"How does she look down here, fel- "Well, in every case it does not cost

lows1" asked Fran k.. me muc1l. I paid for the Fardale trip with
"She looks all right," grunted Brown- the money I Won on the spring races."

ing, as he lazily rolled into one of the "What if you had lost?"
bunks. "Excllse me. I want to see what

"There would have' been 110 Fardale· kind of a place I'll be stowed in when I
am seasick. " . trip. But there was nocbance for me to

. lose as I bet, and I knew it. I was forced"What do you think YOll will do with
· h F k?' k d J k into every bet I made, as I do not believe.. t ()$C~l11S, ran .' as 'e ac .•

"1't Can'f tel1 "s111iledFrank. "Remem- in betting, but bad to ba~k up the talk I
ber we are going down into Maine." made. I knew Harvard could not get

"Yes, but you told 11S Maine was a dvo her crew into shape to row in tIle English
'ilized State. From your talk when we . style and "in in one year. I tell you I
discussed the matter at Fardale I didn't knew it. When I told some fellows before
suppose .guns would be needed down the race that I knew this they took me for
there." a chump and sol1ghtto play me for a sucker
.. "Is Virginia civilized?" right away. It was not my fault that they

were bi tten. If they had not been so"Well, rather."
fierce to stick me they might have saved"Ever fino anything to shoot up in the

mountain region?" their money. I took the money I won
"Oh \'es but--" and we made the trip to F~lId!'l]e. If we
"Th~t's 'all. New York is civilized, didn't have a screaming old tilile I'm

daft.",'. II-but there are bears and deer in the Adi-
rondacks. " "Jd vos a recular slew-Iu uf a dime,

"Well, I didn't know we were going Vrankie," said Hans.
anywhere near a portion of Maine where "But this trip," said Diamond-"you

· there was game." will nut get out of this whole."
"Can't tell where we may go." "I don't know about that. If I s.ell the
"Besides, if tlley have game laws down White Wings for her real value, I shall. "

·there, it must be close time for hunting.'" A truck team catne rumbling down onto
"It is, but all the same, it will pe a . the:: wharf, and Hodge looked around.

good scheme to have these guns alOng. "Baggage," he called. ."
We're going to rough it a great deal, and A truckman had arrived with theirll1g- '

.. we may need them. I have brought all sorts gage from the hotel. The boys, excepting
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' .. "

.....

Browning, werit on deck and brought tbe· "Anything happen to him ?"
stuff aboard. . "Yes."

As Frank was settling with the truck- "What?"·~

man, the latter said: .. "He got the Klondike fever."
"I wish you good luck, young mall, "That all?"

but I doubt if you'll ha\'e it taking a "Ain't that -enough? He's runs away
cruise in that craft." to Alaska, and his father's Tich as· mud.

"Why is that?" asked Merry. "What He didn't have no need to go up there
is the matter with that craft?" into that infernally cold region and freeze

"Well, sir, they do say as how she i'i and starve. His' old man's so mad he
hoodooed. " threatens to cut him off."

"Indeed I" "Well," laughed Frank, "the White
"Yes, sir. Everybody as has owned her Wings is mine now, and I don't fancy all

i;1 the last two years has had hard luck." the spooks of the infernar regions could
"This is interesting." scare me away from her. . In fact, Pd
"I hauled her first load of provisions, rather enjoy having a call from a few

and I have known her a long time. 011 spooks. "
her tria1 cruise she capsized before she got "You'll have some kind of bad luck,"
ont of the harbor. " declared the truckman, as he prepared to

"Is that all?" go. "I don't liketo tell you that, but I
"Hardly. Her first owner committed think you oughter be looking out." .

suicide on board of her-cut· his tllroat .A young man with a small curly black
dowu bel~w. They say she has been mustache came hurrying onto th~_pier.Be

haunted by his spook ever since." was well dressed and carried a cane. He
Merry laughed. came straight up to Frank and the truck-

r .

"This is decidedly interestillg. I'd have man.
given more for her if I had known she "Where is the person known as Frank·
owned a spook. I am very fond of spooks. . Merriwell~" he asked.
They are interesting." "I am Frank Merriwell," Merry an-

"Boo!" shivered the truckman. "Don't. swered. "What can I do for you?"
want none in mine." "You are the chap I want to see, " said

"Have you told me. all the unlucky the stranger. "I understand you bought.
things that have happened to the White the White Whtgs of Jack Benjamin?" ..
\Vings 1" . . "I did, sir." . . .

"No. Next fellow that owned h~r ran "And he sold it to you as clear and free>
down a .row-boat ~nd drowned a boy. of encmnLrance?"
Then he put her on top of a ledge, but "He did. ))
got her off without doing her much dam- "He beat you."
age. He sold her for a song. " "How is that?"

'c What happened next?" "I hold a bill of sale of tltat yacht, and
"Next fellow as owned her went crazy I am here to claim it as my property!" .

and is in an asylum. They say he saw was the answer.
the spook go through the suicide act in .
the· cabin, and that was what crazed
him. "

"The interest increases. The horrors
me piling' up. Anything more?"

"Benjamin .owned her next. ,',
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CHAPTER V.

WHO OWNS THE YACHT?

Frank was surprised.
The truckman slapped his hand against

his hip and muttered:
"I told him! The thing is hoodooed!

. Anybody as has anything t6 do with it
is bound to buck against hard luck."

"This is rather surprising informa
tion. ,. said Fran~ Merriwell, speakiug
with the utmost calmness, while he stud
ied the face of the stranger with piercing
eyes. "I hardly understand it. I believe

.Jack Benjamin has the reputation in Bos
ton of 4eing on the level. and so I hardly
understand a piece of business like this. "

"Perhaps Benjamin was stuck. found
it out. and got out of the hole the best
way he could.• ,

"How do you mean ?',
"Perhaps at the time he bought the

boat. b.e didn't know I held the bill of
sale of her.'·

Frank started.
uHa {" he exclaimed. "Then Benja

min did not gh.'e you the bill of sale ?,
"No. Chap that owned her before that

di.d. His name is Fearson."
"Fearson., Is he the one who w~nt

crazy?"
"The very same." put in the truck

man.
"When did he give you this bill of

salf! ?"
. "Don'tretnember the exact date."

"The bill will show. II

"Sure. Why db you want to know?"
"I want to find out if he gave it to

.. yon before a certain time. That's all. 'i

The strange claimant of the yacht was
suspiciou!;.
. "I dOll't see the point, II he said; "I
hold the bill, and 1 claim the yacht. Just
found out what Benjamin had done, and

'1 ('ame down in "a hurry, after, getting
. track of the boat, to wam you not to try
\ to move her. I won't have it."
f'..": '

H began to look like a scrape, but
Frank was 110t flustered in the least. He
kept Ids head, saying;

"Have you the bill of sale with you,
sir ?"

"Yes. "
Cl Will you be kind enough to permit

me to look at it ?"
The stranger started to do so, but

seemed to\change hs mind of a sudden,
l'\ud said:

"No, 1 won't bother. I tell you 110t
to move her. If you do, I'll make you
pay a big sum for damages, so look out."

Frank smiled sweetly.
"'fhat is a very silly threat," he mur·

mured. "If you do not show me the
document I shall not believe it exists."

"That doesn't make any difference
to--"

"It makes this difference: It is 110W
twenty minutes to nine. At nine I shall
cast off frolll the pier. Wind and tide
being right, it will not take me long to
get out of the harbor. II

"You wouldn't dare!"
"What is there to dare? I fail to see

anything. "
""Vhy, confo.und you 1 I'd make you

smart for it. "
"You coulon't. You have made a lot

of bluffing talk about holding a bill ot
sale, but I do not take any stock in that
till you pro~uce the document. ,I have
purchased this yachtf and, as long' as I
belie've myself Iter rightful owner, I shall
do with her as I see fit. At nine o'clock
she sails. Jl

The fellow hesitated, and then snapped
ant:

"Db, I call prove to you that I am not
lying. I will prove it. Here is the bill
see for yourself. n

He took a number of papers from bis
pocket, and sel~ted one among them.
which he opened and held before Frank.
Merriwell looked the document over care·
fully. It was a bill of sale of the yacht
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Fergus Fearson to "And that may be forgery 1 I tell you
to be careful !"

"It is not forgery! It is genuine! YOUl

bluff will not go, sir! The yacht is mine,
and I will have her."

"Even if the signature is genuine, the
hill is· not worth the paper it's written
on!" declared Merriwell, with the utmost
coolness.
" "More bluffing! You are crazy! Why

isn't it good 1" •
CCBecause it is dated May 21."

"What of that?"
"The date is exactly four days aftel

to John Benjamin purchased· and paid fo·r
this yacht, as I can prove by documents in
existence. If Fergus Fearson sold yon
the White Wings on May 21, he sold you
property that did not belong to him.
That's all, Mr. Flynn."

The claimant of the yacht turned pale
and stared at the bill and then at Frank,
who was standing there so coolly b.efon}
him.

On the deck of the yacht were three
boys who had lleard the most of the con
versation. Now Hodge exultantly ex
claimed:

"That was a body blow! Merry has
floored him!" '",

"That's right," nodded·· Diamond.
• CFrank has the best of it, but it did
seem that we were in a scrape. "

Flynn gasped for breath. .
"I don't believe it!" he cried. "The

boat is mine, so don't dare cast off from
this pier. "

"The White Wings ..sails at nine
o'clock," said Frank, turning away.

Flynn's face, that had been so pale,
flushed and ttlrnedpurple with anger.
All at once, he lifted his walking-stick to
bring it down on Merry's head.

A cry from the boys on the yacht
warned Merriwell, who ducked and·
dodged-just in time.

Whizz I-the cane cut through the air,
but Merry was not touched.

12

White Wings from
Parker Flynn.

U Is your name Parker Flynn?" asked
Frank.

"It is. "
"And you bought the yacht of Fear

SOl1 ?"
"You bet!" nodded the claimant,

triumphantly. "I rather think this docu
ment settles it. "

lilt does," nodded Frank, quietly.
Then he turned to the truckman, and
asked:

"When was Mr-. Fearson committed
the asylum ?"

"The last of May sometime."
.e And this bill is dated May 21. The

fellow must have been deranged then."
"Oh, you can't make that go!" cried

Flynn, quickly. "It's no use for you to
try to crawl out of a little hole like
that. "

"Why have you not claimed the yacht
before? Holding this bill, why didn't
you claim it while it was in Benjamin's
possession? Answer that question!"

. "I was away-out of the city, " faltered
Flynn.

"All the" time?"
"Most of the time. "
"Very well. Here is your bill. I advise

you to destroy it without delay, or it may
get you into serious trouble. "

"What?" cried .the man, angrily.
U Destroy it? I'll h{lve that yacht. This
bill gives me the right to it. "

"That bill gives you the right to noth
ing I"came clearly and distinctly from
MerriweU's lips. "Either you have been
badly fooled or you are a rascal trying to
obtain property that you have not the
slightest claim upo~. It looks as if the
latter were the real condition of affairs.
Fergus Pearson is con~}led in a mad
house, and so he cannot deny that he
ever gave you a bill of sale of this yacllt. "

"Deny ,it? Here is his signature!"
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IN THE FOG.

"It's no use, fellows, we can't go any
further in this fog to-night," said Frank
Merriwell on the fourth day after leaving.
Boston.

"We must go farther!" exclaimed
Diamond. "There is no anchorage here."

. "How do you know? We haven't tried
. for it."

ClBut we are not in a harbor."
"No. We are somewhere near the

Whitehead Islands, near the mouth of
Penobs<;.ot bay. "
"w~l~ let's keep on as long as there is

a breath of wind. I don't fancy anchor
ing here. We might be rUll down in the
night. "

ee And, if we keep all, the chances are
. .two to one that we'll run onto a reef or
'. pile upon an island. I had much rather

take the chances of 8nchoritlg here and
"~ing run down. The wind is dying out,

Quick as tllOught, Frank turned and
.grappled with Parker Flynn. He
wrenched away the cane, and, with a
quick motion, broke it across his knee.
Then, as he coolly tossed it into the
water; he said:

'·'If you try any more funny business,
sir, you'll follow yoltr cane. "

"Oh, I'll fix you 1" Flynn almost
screamed. "I'll get a warrant for you!
I'll be back in a hurry I Don't dare
leave till I return !"

He dashed away 'on the run.
Cl I told you you would have bad luck,"

said the truckman. "Its begun. "
ClOh, I don't know!" laughed Frank.

"If Flynn paid money for the yacht, he
is the one in hard luck." .

At nine a 'cIock the White Wings cast
off from the pier. Her sails were hoisted,
and, aided by the out-running tide, she

.soon got away enough to catch·a breeze.
W Eax:ker Flynn had not returned.

CHAPTER VI.

and this fog is shutting down thicker and
thicker. "

"Well," said Jack, in a dissmis:6ed
way, "this is your boat and you are in
command. You can do as you like. "

"I'll do as the majority believes best. 'f
"Then anchor," grunted Browning.

"I don't fancy this prowling about ill the
fog. "

Hodge was in favor of anchoring, and
Hans agreed with them, so Jack was the
only oue who felt like going on. He gave
up in disgust.

While they were talking tIle last faint
breeze had fallen swiftly, and, by the
time it was definitely decided, the White
Wings lay becalmed, rolling helplessly on
the swells that came in from the open sea.

"Shimminy Gristmas!" groaned Hans.
"I dOll'd like dot roll up und ':1rop avay

· motions. Id makes me feel sick to your
stomach. "

"You will gd enough of that as long
as we remain anchored out bere," Sliid
Diamond, unpleasantly.

Frank gave the orders, and down came
the sails. A sounding showed they could
anchor without trouble, and then the
anchor was cast. The sails were not
reefed, for it was not known when they
might be required. Arrangements were
made for raising them on short notice.

- Night came down swiftly. Lights were
set, but the boys felt that a light was
poor protection for them in that darkness
and fog.

"If we are in the course of tIle steamers
we'll be run down," grumbled Jack.

"There'll have to be a regular watch
to-night, ,; declared Frank; "and the fog

· 110m must be used."

Browning had managed to crawl on
deck, and he looked disconsolate and dis
gusted.

"This is what they call a life on the
· ocean wave," he grnnted. "Ob, it is

more fun than a minstrel show I"
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"We'll have to put up with some dis- was hungry as a· bear, alid he "pitched
com'forts, " said Merriwell. into the spread. "
"We~ade a mistake in coming further "Well, J don't know as this is too bad

east than Portland," put in Jack. "That after all," he confessed, taking a third
. was a good place to stop. " slice of tongue. "We've been in worse

r
"Wait till the sun comes out to·morrow places.. "

and we rlln into Rockland Harbor," "That's righ t,", noddeq Hodge. "Pass
laughed the owner of the White Wiugs. the sugar. I want a little of this coffee
"You will change your tune." myself. I made it."

"Well, I hope so." "'rhe coffee is good," acknowledged
Hans was given the first watch, and he Jack. "It warms a fellow up. A little

remained on .oecI~ whilt: the others went grog wouldn't go bad in a case like·
below and had supper. At inter\"als he this. "
blew a blast on the horn, which sOl1llcled • "There is no grog on this boilt and will
like some lost animal bellowing in the not be as long asI own· her," declared
fog. Merriwell. "It's a foolish tbingfor a lot

Frank laughed and joked, and he suc- of fellows on a cruise like this to think·
ceeded in puttiug the others in better that they must have grog."
spirits after a time. It was comfortable ill "Oh, I didn't suppose YOll had any on
the cabin, frr all of the fog outside." board, MerriwelI," said Diamond. "I

Hodge made coffee, and the smell of it know your temperance principles too well
as it bubbled over the blaze of the oil to look for anything like that." .
stove gave all of them a ravenous feeling By the time they finished eati~

of hunger. The little folding table was let were in much better spirits. No one but
down and spreadt and the sight of the Hans had· been troubled with seasickness
food and smell of the coffee took their thus far on the cruise, and the Dutch boy·
minds off the unpleasantness of their had not been very sick. .
situation. Hans was called ~n to eat, and Bart

"It was a foolhardy thing running took bis place while lle was below.
down here without somebody who knew"Uf 1 can haf .some of dot coffee id
the coast," said Jack. viII aone y011 goot," said the Dutch lad>

"My dear fellow," smiled Frank, "we "1 don'd pelief I vant toesd much•.
have our c11art, and compass, and 1 know Mein stomach felt like id don'd been aple
a little something about navigation. Quit to llcld much uf a loadt. Yaw:"
your worrying. I'll land yott in Rock- Ro Hans drank some coffee and ate a··
land to-morrow all right." little hardbread', after which he returned

"You were going to land us there to- to his duties on deck, having donned a
day. ,., suit of oil-cloth~s.

"And so I would had the wind held Frank got out this guitarand put·it ill
right and this fog kept off. " tune.

"1 belie.ve there is a fo2' facton.· down "Thatts riaht l\'lerr\''' orunted
~ t:> t ., t:>

this way somewh~re," said Browning. BrQwning, rolling into his bunk. "Give
Hodge announced that supper was us a song to cheer us .up." •

ready, and they gathered about the ta hIe. "What shall I sklg?1l
The White Wings was riding 011 a steady, "Some of the old college songs."
regular swelI,tIO the.ywere not shaken "They'll make' mellOmesick," said
up down there, and they f011nd they Diamond.
could eat without discomfort. Browning "It's a pleasant thing to feel homesick·.
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ON THE "crtv OF BANGOR."

Frank sighted the steamer at the same.
moment Hans saw it, and hereaHzed
their peril. It was the Bosoonboat,
"City of Bangor," on its conrse up the
bay. .

In the twinkling of an eye, Merriwell
threw the wheel' over and o'ver, the
White Wings swung to port, but headed·
straight across the course of the great.
.steamer.

Hoo-oo-oot! 11oo-oo..oot! 1100-00-oot P'
sOUllded the hoarse warning whistle from
the steamer. .

"If •you had been ,,'histling through
that fQg bank all would have been right,"
muttered Merriwell through lli5 set teeth..
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for Old Yale," murmured Frank. "'Dear where they lay, .and he set his course by
OldYale!" the compass.

"Give us (Stars of the Summer No; ten minutes after getting under
Night,' ~' urged Hodge.. way they found they were headed straight

So Frank sang the song that has for an island. In their vicinity the fog
. sounded beneath the elms at Yale so was not heavy, but out beyond the island

many times;- It was a beautiful song, and lay a bank of it.
it awakened in the memories of the Immediately on sighting the island,
listening lads thoughts of the gay times Frank changed the courst: ·of tbe yacht,
at college, the moonlight nights, the bringing her almost about. Then l1e ran
roistering lads, the lighted windows of out past the island, headed for the fog
the Quad and the groups' gathered at the bank.

,Fence. . All at once there was a strange sound,
Jack brushed his ey~s. a roaring swish of water. Not one of

. HDon't sing anything more like that, " them w~s certain which direction the
he urged. "Make it something lively- sound came from.
(Solomon Levi,' Or any old thing." ((Vot dot vos?" exclaimed Hans, in

So "Solomon Levi" fol1owed, and they alarm.
all joined in on the chorus. Other lively "Keep still l" ordered Frank.
songs were sung, and, by the time Frank The sonnds grew louder.
put aside the guitar an were in fairly Then, all at .. once, Hans Bung up his
good spirits. hands and shouted:

iht!'iwellarranged the programme of "Reef your rudder, Vrankie! You vas
standing watch. Hans was relieved before J'unning a sdeampoat ofer us!"
they turned in. Out of the fog bank just ahead .came a

.All through the night they took turns large side-wheel steamer, headed straight
toward them! .

at standing watch and blowing away at
intervals on the fog horn. And the night
passed qllIckly enough without event.

When morning came, however, the
fog still hung on the surface of the wat~r.

They ate a light breakfast, and Frank fell
to walking the .d~ck impatiently.

uIf there was a breeze this fog would
be liable to lift," he said. "It is disgust
ing. "

Alter a little a light breeze rose, but it
did. not clear away the fog entirely.
However, the' coming. of the sun had
somt: effect on it, and it was not long be
fore Merry decided to get up anchor and
run up the sails.

The ancbor was hoisted and the sails
set. Frank took the wheel.

.Duting the night the night the old
.. swell had rUll out. Frank had studied his
chart till he believed he knew about
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"Now, if you run me down, you'll pay
for this yacht!"

There was a jangling souna of a bell
011 board the steamer, and the pilot in

. the pilot house was seen to send his
wheel spinning over with frantic haste at
.the same moment that the headway of
the steamer grew less.

"Will she clear us?" cried Hodge.
"She is bounet to cut us in twO!"

shout~c1 Diamond. "There isn't breeze
enough for us to get out of her way !"

"Vere vos der life-breserfers?"
squawked Hans. '(I vant to got me onto
a life-breserfer a hurry in!"

The Dutch lad made a headlong leap
for the companionway. At the head of
the steps he stubbed his toe and down he
went head first.

It happened tllat Bruce Browning had
heard the commotion. on deck, and"
strange to relate, it had aroused him so

. that he was coming up.
Bruce had just started to go ahove

when Hans came flying throngh the air
like a huge toad, struck hin] full and fair,

. and both went down in a heap on the
cabin. floor.

"Dot seddles id!" yelled" the frightened
Dutch lad. "Der yacht vos simkin' und
I vos a goner!"

"You bltindering Dntch chump!"
gasped Bruce, when he could catch his
breath. "What is the matter?"

"Didn't you toldt me der yocht vos
sunkin'?" shrieked Hans. "Id haf run
ofer a pig sdeampoat I Vf you kept my
seluf drowllting from I vill haf to got
oudt und valk ashore!"

Browning managed to get himself to
getherand rise to his feet. Then he hur
ried up the companionway alld reached
the deck just in time to see the huge

. white hull of a steamboat looming above
the yacht.
ButMerI~.l1's prompt act"ion aud

~teady nerve l1I'd saved the White \Vitlgs,
for the steamer, with motionless paddle-

wheels, was slipping past, the yacht,.
having cut square across her course. '

It was a close shave, and a few white
faces looked over the forward starboard
rail of the huge steauler.

i'If you chaps knew your business you
would be at anchor inste~ of cruising
round in this fog," called a hoarse voice
from the steamer.

"If you knew your business you would
blow your fog whistle while running
through a fog bank," retuIl1ed Frank
Merriwell, promptly.

"That's· the stuff,' Merry I" grated
Hodge, whose face was still pale. "How
do you suppose they happened to do' such
a thing?"

"Probably that bank of fog is narrow,
and they only ran into it a few minutes
ago. Perhaps they did'not strike heavy
fog till just before they broke through·
and came into view.'" ,

"Well," it was a piece of reprehensible
carelessness, and it's lucky the"'1inJi~

Wings was not cut in two."
As the huge steamer slipped past the

boys saw not many persons were astir ~n

her. She had made an all night run from
. Boston, and the passengers were stiU
sleeping in their staterooms, with a few
exceptions. .. .

Near the stern of the steamer were two
persons in mackintoshes. They seemed to
regard the yacht with interest, not to say
excitement, and their movements at
tracted the attention of the boys.

One of the passengers clutched the
other by the arm and pointed out· the
White Wings, then both leaned over the '.
~a .

Jack Diamond leaped to Merriwell's
side, grasped Merry by the shoulder,
cried in his ear:

"Look, Merriwell-look !"
"Where ?"
"On the steamer there I The two·

fellows astern '!"
"I see them. "
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volver, a puff of smoke, and then a bullet
whistled over the yacht, striking the
water beyond.

"Well, of all the foolharoy, cowardly
tricks..I believe that takt:s the prt:mium !"
said Frank, as be arose and grasped the
wheel again. "That man is drunk or
crazy I"

The moment Flynn fired Snell took to
his heels and scudded out of sight, disap-
pearing on the other side of the steamer.
Flynn hastily put up his re\'olver, shook
his fist toward the yacht, and then fol
lowed Snell, both of them getting ant of
the way before anyone attracted by the
sound of the shot came aft to investigate.

The big paddle-wheels of the steamer
were in motion again,and she was forg
ing on her course, as if nothing had hap
pened.

Frank bronght the White \Vings round
and set his course to follow as closely as
the wind would allow. In a short time
the steamer was almost out of sight in
the thin mist that hung over the water
wbeIe there was no fog.

Tbell, at last, Hans DUl1nerwust came
puffing and stumbling on deck, faitly
loaded down with life-preservers. He fell
at the bead of the companionway, and
the life-preservers flew all over the deck.

"Put me onto them kvick!" he
squealed. "Uf I· don'd haf a life bre
searfer on ven der yocht sinks you vos a
goner!"

The boys laughed at his ludicrous ap
pearance, and he sat up all the dt:ck,
staring around blankly.

"Vere dot sdeampoat vos?" he asked,
.in astonishment.

"Why, the steamer is a mile away by
this time, "said Hodge.

"If she had run into us we'd been at
the bottom long before this," laughed
Frank. "You are too slow, HallS. II

"Vale, I done your chity, 'anyhow,"
sturdily declared the Dutch boy. "You

"Know them?"
(( By Jove 1 I believe I do I"
"One of them is-:--"
"Wat Snell!"
"Surei And the other is--"

. "The chap who claimed tllis yacht
Parker Flynn II)

"Exactly."
"Great Scott 1 What are they doing on

that boat?"
"Following us!"
(( Perhaps they are."
"Perhaps 1 There is no perhaps about

it I Of coltl'se they are I"
"But Snell and Flynn together-how

does that happen?"
"1 can't tell that, but they are to

. gether, and they are following us-that's
sure. You are not done with .Flynn, it
seems. II

','He will get into trouble if he bothers
me 'any more.. I shall not stand any non-

•• Sense from him. As for Wat Snell, all I
\VtiMi.-agood chance to square up with
him.. I will make him sorry he ever heard·
.0£ me I"
. "That's the talk, Frank I" exclaimed
Diamond, approvingly. "Snell will be
easier to dispose of than the other chap,
for it is· probable that Fly1m believes he
can take this boat away from yon because
he hgs a right to it, or he would not be
following us." .

"He has no right to it, and he will not
be able to take it."

"See, Frank 1 what is the fellow going
to-- Look out!'''

On the steamer Flynn had been seen to
hastily unbutton l1is mackintosh, jerk
something bright out of his hip pocket
and point it toward the yacht.

It was a revolver! •
Jack Diamond realized the desperate

fellow's purpose, and he caught hold of
Frank Merriwell and gave him a snap
that threw him to the deck beside the

.wheel.
.. There was a flash of fire f~om the re-
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don 'd ~ot me to makin' no mistake in
dot. "

Then he was set to gatherina up the. ., ...
hfe-presen'ers and carrying them below
again.

The encollnter with the steamer and
the desperate action of Parker Flynn
furnished food for conversation on board
the yacht. The boys talked it over and
over, and it was the general opinion that
the presence of Flylln and Snell in com
pauy on the steamer was not an accident.

""Ve']] see more of those fellows before
long," prophesied Diamond. HAnd it
strikes me that Flynn is more dangerous
thal1 Snell, for lIe is a desperate fellow.
If he had shot anybody on this boat the:e
was no way of making it seemal1 acci
dent. When Snell pushed you in front Of
the car he could have sworn it was an
accident if the car had killed you. Look
out for Parker Flynn. ,.,

"I will," said Mcuiwell.
It was nearly nine o'clock before they

rounded Owl's Head and pointed into
Rockland harbor. The mist still hung on
the water, and the outlines of the city '
were hidden. Frank, howeYer, felt con-
fident that he was all right. .

"We'll take dinner ashore if you say
so, fellows," he said.

"Oh, I don't know," said Jack. "I
don't belieVe these natives down in this
country know ho!" to cook anything fit
to eat. "

Frank smiled.
"I fancy you have a few notions that

will be knocked ont of ---your head after
yon have been dcnvn this way a short
time. You still seem to fancy you are
going into 8 howling wilderness where
there are only savages and half~civilized

white people. "

"Perhaps we are," said Jacl., by wa'\'
of being odd.. ~'You don't know yourSelf

. for this is your first visit down here." '
. Out tbrotlgh the mist. came a tiny

steam launch. All at once it was headed
straight toward the White Wings.

"She acts as if she is coming for us,"
said Hodge, scowling.

As the launch came nearer five persons
were seen in her. The interest of the
boys increased rapidly, for everything
seemed to indicate that she was ina-king
straight for theyac~-

All at once Diamond uttered a· cry,
turned to Frank, and swiftly said :

"I knew it I I told yO'll we'd see more
of him! See the fellow in the bow ~f
that launch? It's Parker Flynn 1':'

CHAPTER VIII.

A BOARDING PARTY.

"'Sure as shooting I" n<>dded Fr.ank.·
"He is in a hurry to see me-that's
plai 11. "

"'Yes, h-e~ouldn't wait tiHwe got illto
the harbor." . . . ..

"It'sprobable he thought ~@ ~
not come into Rockland afterseein~ bi1l:l
on the·· steamer, and so, as soon as he
could get ashore, he hired the launch to
run ont and head ns off. "

'ISuell is with him, "said Hodge.
"Ob, I'd like to get a -crack at that
fellowP'

"Yon may have a chance;" smiled
Merriwell, coolly.

"How?"
"I don't propose to let those -e~p$:

cOnle aboard my yacht U't!less they show
that they have a right to do se. " .,

"Good for you!" cried Bart his face
• Il • ' :.

growmg stern. I a111 wlth you, M-erry 1"
"And II" exclaimed Diamond.
"Vale, I don'd knew but I vos redy:

vor a liddle schraps,' 'observed Hans. ....
"Then .we will stand by to :repel

boarders If they try the trick;'" said'
FT:\nk. '_'Call13'I'owning ondeckY
, So the big Yale man was caned, and be
came up in his shirt-sleeves. He was·
interested immedia.tely the situation was
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foolish I" was the angry
II If you do, you will be

explained to Mm, and he seemed wen
pleased when Frank expressed llis inten
tiou of preveutii:.g the strangers from
boarding without authority.

"This promises' to be a real warm
morning, l) he said, with a lazy smile.
""Pm rather glad I'm here. tl

By this time the launch was close at
hand.

"Ahoy the yachtP' cal1ed a voice.
(lAy, ay," called back Merriwell, in

true nautical style. "On board the
launch,what's wanted?"

"Lay to. We have business with you."
· "Keep off. We haven't time to bother

with you."
"DOll't act

exclamation.
sorry I"

· "1£ you bother 1,tS without a legal
right, you will be sorry, II flung back
Frank. "We are not to be trifled wit!l
#f!': ·19'iU'g4Jg. " . .
.. The launch made a circle and swuug
round so that she was heading in the
Same direction as the yacht.

"If yon don't lay to," said the spokes
man on board t~le launch, "we'll ron
aloll~side and board -you. "

·CCTry it. You will fiuo the warmest job
yOll ever struck!"
. ·"Why, you will not resist officers. of

the law?"
"Not if we know the officers have

authority. "
· "Well. we have the authority, so head

upintothe wind. "
"You say you have authority, but I do

;r.

110t e"en know yduare an officer. In
fact, judging by the compauy you are in
I should take yon for anything else. l).

There were mnttered words·' on the
launch, savage suppressed oaths and a stir
that was significant. •

"They do lllean to run alongside and
board I" exclaimed Diamond. . IIAre you
still ill for keeping them off, Merry?"

"Yon bet I" nodded Frank t grimly.

''If I decide otherwise, 1 will gl\'e you
the word iu time. "

Bruce Browning began to roll up his
slee\·es. baring his brawn)' arms. There
was a flush on 11is face and an eager look
in his eyes.

"Some of those gentlemen will take a
bath this moming," he said.

Both Diamond and Hodge flun.g aside
their coats.

The men 011 the launch saw these sig.
nificant movements and conld not mis·
understand them. They were snrpdsed
by the attitude of the crew of the White
Wings.

"You fools!" cried the spokesman of
the party, Who had a fnJl black beard.
"You will get yourselves jailed if }'Otl

make uny resistcUlce. I am Sheriff Ulmer
of Rockland!"

"Where is your badge?" demandp.d
Frank. "Show that."

The man who claimed to be the sheri.fi
hesitated.

"He can't do itl'" muttered Hodge,
triumphantly.

"I have papers to serve on YOlt," said
the black-bearded man.

Hyou can serve them when I come
ashore." retnn1ed Frank. "I am going
into the harbor, and I shalt be ashore in
thirty minutes after dropping anchor."

"But )'vu are on a stolen yacht, and I
am here to take possession of it. "

"I am. 110t on a stolen yacht, and I do
not mean' that you shall take possession
of it unle~s you ha\'e the right to do so.
This yacht belongs to me.· I bought it
and paid for it with good money, and I
mean to hold it. If you really are Sheriff
Ulmer, whicl1 lam inclined to doubt,
you have been deceived by that rascal in
the bow of the launch. He 110lrls a worth·
less bill of sale of .this boat, wbich, if it
is not a forgery, was made out by a crazy
man who did not own the boat at the
time. "

"It's a lie!" snarleo Flynn. "The bill
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CHAPTER IX.

The launch ran alongside the yacht;
and the man with the fellow who claimed
to be the sheriff caught the rail of the
White Wings with a boat-hook.

"Come on !" roared the black whiskered·
chap.

"Stano by to repel boarders!" rang
ou~ Frank's clear voice.

of sale is all right, and we're going to
take that yacht!"

"You w~ll have to fight for her, if )'OU

do!"
"If you fight, you fool, you will go to

jail. There is a first-class jail in Rock
land, too."

"I'll take my chances of going to jail.
Keep off! This is a fair warning. "

By this time the launch was close to
THE STRUGGLE FOR THE YACHT.

the yacht, and the faces of all the per-
sons in the small boat could be seen and The big man with the whiskers was-;
studied. Wat Snell was pale, aud it was the first to make an attempt to reach the

deck of the yacht. He gave a leap that
plain he did not relish his position. With landed him on the rail. Then Bruce
the fellow who claimed to be ~heriff was Browning picked him up and tossed him
a hang-dog looking chap who looked like back into the launell.
a fighter. The man who was running the The man was surprised, but he made
launch acted as if he had no intention of another rl1sh to get onto the White

Wings.
taking any part in the fight, if one should 111 the meantime, Parker Flynn had
occur. It was plain he had been l1ired to tried to get aboard, but had been struck
set the others on board the White Wiugs, all the jaw by Merriwell's hard fist and
and he did not meau to do anything knocked back into the launch. .
more than that. Snell started to climb over the rail of

"Hans," called Frank, "take the the yacht, but tumbledtm~kl7i liis ,,,.
accord when Hodge made a rush for him; .

wheel and hold 11er 'steady as she is. You The· llang-dog appearing chap was the
will get out of the scrimmage, and I' spryest man 011 the launch. With a cat
want to have a hand in that." like leap he cleated the rail of the White

Hans took the wheel, and Frank pre- Wings and reached the deck. He found
pared to take a hand in the repulse if the ·himself face to face with Jack Diamond,

and a second later they cli~ched.
enemy. tried to board. "You are not wanted here l'~ ex-
t> The man in the ll:lunch who had claimed Jack.
claimed to be sh~ri:ff stood up aud waved ".But I'm going to stay here!" said the·
his clinched fist above his head. other. ..

"Ill the name of the law I command Diamond was strong and smart. but he
found his hands full. Had he not taken

you to surrender!" he shouted. the chap at a slight disadvantage in get:
. "Show your authority," calmly re": ting the first hold, the stranger would

turned Merriwell. 11ave been llis master. As if was,they
"Here it is-the biU of sale of that slipped and staggered about the deck~ the

yac11t. " stranger struggling'lto break Jack's hold.
, "That is no authority. Do you think In his excitement, Hans failed to hold

the yacht steadily au her course, as Frank
you can bluff us because we are young? had directed, and suddenly she swung, so
You will find you have made a big mis- the uiain boom swept across the deck. It
take." struck Diamond~santagonist on the back

((Board them!" cried Flynn. "Take of the head and stunned him for a Ii10~··

the yacht! That is the only way to do it!" ment. That moment was long eno~gh for
Jack to lift him and drop him over jnto

"You will find that is a mighty hard the launch. .
way to do it!" grated Bart Hodge. Hans sent over the wlleel and brought ..
HCome OD, Snell! I want to get at you !" the yacht back, so the boom swung o~t
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'of the way, but his negligence had aided but all his eagerness to board her seemed
Diamond to a large extent. gone. Parker Flynn sat up and swore,
' On falling back into the boat, Snell holding on to his aching jaw. He had
had scrambled up and stood snarling at not realized that there was a set of fight
Hodge, who was urging him to come ers on board the White Wings, although
within reach. Wat Snellllad warned him to that effect.

"Oh, I do want to get my hands on Now he realized t11at the yacht could not
you I" saidBart. "I'll give you some- easily be captured in the manner in which
thing to reinember me by, yousneaking he had attempted to accomplish the feat.
cur I" The meeting of Flynn and Snell came

"You are a sneak yourself," cried about in this way. Snell, on finding
S11elI, "or iOU would not be hanging JFrank and his friends were in Boston,
around with Frank Merriwell after he had played the spy on the party. He

, licked you and got the best of you in followed them to the pier the morning
everything you did I" they wellt aboard the White Wings, aud

"It is a compliment to be called a he saw the encounter between Frank and
sneak by you, you coward! Come up Flynn. When Flynn left the pier Snell
here I Let me give you a black eye I" followed and spoke to him. After t1l&.1 it

But Snell. kept just out of reach, did not take "\Vat long to work into the
although he made several bluff attempts good graces of Flynn. ':,.
to board- tlle White Wings. Infuriated by his failure to obtain pos-

Probably the most astonished man was session of the yacht, Flynn proceeded, to
the big fellow with the black whiskers. get drunk and stay so. 011 the second
He realized that Browning had handied day of his spree he determined to pursue
him easily and carelessly, but still it did Merriwell and take the yacht by force, if
not seem possible that the rather fleshy, it could not be obtained in any other
's!!l~a..faced chap could have much manner. Then he hunted up Snell, and
strength, 'large as he was. it was not hard to induce Wat to accom-
," Better stay down there," advised pany him.

Bruce.' "Next time J shall throw you Flynn knew the "poker gang'" in
'fartller." Rockland, and he knew there were a few

"Next time you won't throw me at desperate fellows among those who made
allP' came from the professed sheriff, as up the gang. He had "dropped his roll"
he made another spring for the yacht. in Rockland once when he struck the

It seemed that Bruce caught him on town with an idea in his head that lIe
,the fly~ Now .the big fellow was fully was "getting against a lot of jays," and

ar()\)sed, and he swung the stranger over' on that occasion he became friendly with
his heaq and gave him a terrific heave. Peter McSwatt and Hunk Gardl11an.

The man whirled througJl the air, Gardman did not belong in Rockland,
pass~d clean over the launch, struck the but he came in frequently from an ad
water beyond aI!d disappeared from view! joining town to play poker. He was a

At that very moment, Frank Merriwell crook and a sneak, and he showed it in
got another crack at Parker Flynn, who his face. :McSwatt was not quite as
bad not learned his lesson by his first ex- "sDlooth" as Gardlllan, he could not
perience, and again tried to board. "handle the cards" as well, but he could

Smack I-the blow sounded, and, with sit into a game with Gard11lan and play
a groan, Flynn dropped down into the what his crooked pal dealt him, so that,
launch. after every game, there was usually an

The man who was running the launch ill-gotten pot to be divided. If there was
seemea satisfied, for he suddenly let go any trouble, McSwatt dip the fighting.

,with the boat-hook, and the yacht swung Flynn telephoned McSwatt and told
'away from her foe. him when he would be in Rockland, ask-
" Th~self-styled sheriff came to the Stlr- ing to be met at the boat by McSwatt
face and was pulled aboard the launch. and a good DIan who wuuld stand by in a
The ducking seemed to have taken the scrap. ,He ended by saying there was
~rit out of him. He glared at theyacltt, good money in it, and his offered induce-
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ments led McSwatt and Gardman to be on
· hand at the time set.

Flvnn was still under the influence of
liquo·r.· Had it been otlJerwisehe would
110t have fired at the White Wings from
the deck of the" City of Bangor. "

011 arriving 1n Rockland, he found his
chosen tools waiting for him, and he ex
plained that the yacht White \Vings had
been stolen from him. To convince Mc
Swatt and Gardman he showed the bill of
sale which he held. He explained that he·
could not afford the time to recover the
boat by regular process of law and said
that it would be an easy thing to take it
from the boys who were on board. He
showed money and pain his tools some
thing in advance. A few drinks of liquor
put, them in the. mood for al most any
thing, mid then the steam launch was
bired to go Ollt in search of the White
Wings, as Flyn11 feared the yacht might
not come into Rockland at all.

The owner of the launch was convinced
that Flynn realh, owned the vacht and
had ~ right to take her by force" if neces
sary, but lie die\. not agr~ to have any
thing to do with tIle seizh1g of the boat
further than putting the party a]on o •
side. '"'

, Snell had warned Flynn that the party
on the White Wh1gS was made up of
fighters, but the man sneered at them as
a lot of boys. It was not believed that
there would be any real difficulty in ob
taining possession of tIle yacht, bllt it was
thOllght best that McSwatt should claim
to be an officer.

Thus i~ came about that the White
Wings was met by the steam launch as
she headed into Rockland harbor. But

· the crew on board the launch met with
the surprise of their lives, and they
w~re thorough ly disgusted 'W hen they
were beaten off without much difficultv.

The two cracks Frauk had giv~n
Flynn knocked s')l\1e of the conceit and
bravado out' of him, and, for some time
after the yacht and the launch SWU110

apart, he sat still and swore. '"'
Mc:Swatt was 110t in a pleasant mood as

he wrung the water out of his clothes.
He ~Iared at Flynn a11d snarled:

'I 'Xhougbt you said they were a lot of
boys who. could be scareo out of their·

· skins! Boys! Why, tlley are young

devils! The fellow I went against is a
regular Samson !,~' .

"They're ill a bad scrape now," said
Flynn, with an attempt at fierceness.
"They have resisted the rightful owner
of that yacht, and. they shall smart for
it. "

"That's all right, but they might have
been fooled in a different way. Here they
are funning right into the harbor, and
they will stop there. We might have

4watched till the most of them went
ashore, and then we could have taken her
easily. "

"How did I know they would rim in
. llere? They might have kept on up the'

bay. And I didll 't suppose a lot of beard
less chaps could put upsuch a scrap."

"Well, we have done all you asked of
us, and we want our pay."

"Done! You haven't done a.nything!
I hired you to help me take the yacht."

"And misrepresented the case to liS.

You will paynle, or I'll chuck you over
board 1"

'l'here was a glare in McSwatt's eyes
that cowed Flynn. -

I'Oh, we lllUSIl't quarrd," he qUickly
said. "Of course I will pay you as I
aoreed ".. ..

"I tho11ght so. "
"And I will double the sum "if you

stand by me a while longer.· I tell you I
can't fool with those cbaps-I can't waste
time. I 1I111st get possession of my boat
at once. "

llWell, if you. are thinking of attempt-,
ing to'board her again, you'll have to get
somebody in nl)' place. I have had
enough of that kind of work. "

Flynn saw that McSwatt meant it. •
"All right," he growled. "We'll stay

ont and keep watch of, her till she drops
anchor. I want to be sure they mean, to
stop here. " _

. So the launch cruised about, keeping
ill sight of the White Wings till the yacht
ran into the harbor slowly and let fall her
anchor 10 the viduity of half a dozen
other pleasure yachts laying near together.

CHAPTER X.
ARRES'l'ED IN ROCKLAND.

- There were some indignant -lads on
board the White Wings.

U A regular case of piracy!" decla.red.
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Diamond. (lIfwe had not been too much "Well, that is on tIle programme.
for that gang, they would have seized the Wetll run up there to-!110rrow." .
boat. " They anchored near the other yachts

"Sure," nodded Hodge, whose eyes and vessels, purposely flluning into the
were gleaming, while his breast, across very midst of them.
which his arms were folded, rose and fell "As long as one of us stays on board,
with excitement. those chaps will not attempt to seize the

"We handled them too easy," grunted yacht by forc~ while we remain here,"
Browning. "It would have served them said Merriwell.
right if we had split the skull of every "Doll't be too sure of that," warned
man who tried to come over our rail.." Hodge. "'rbey are desperate characters,

"Der pig poom come britty near sblit- and there is no telling what they will
ting der skull up one," grinned Hant. try."
"You pet dot chap haf a swelt head on Thev watched the launcb run into a
me.~' wharf and saw the party leave her. Not
Fran~ had returned to the wheel. He One of the baffled boarders remained in

did not say much but his cheeks were the vicinity, but all quick 1)' disappeared.
flushed with excitement and his lips were "I believe thev are afraid of the con-
pressed together. sequences now,"· said Merry. "They are

"Remember what the truckman told getting out of the way in a hurry."
you, Merry?" q1.testioned Diamond. It was not long before the others were·

"What was that?" of the same opinion. However, Frank
"·Why, about this boat being hoo- was not certain but this movement on the

<1ooed." part of the enemy was a ruse to lull their
.. "Yes. l ' .. suspicions. '

.•.·~1]t begins to look as if he was right." "Three of us will remain on tlle
~. ~~\.I ~on't .know." yacht," he said. "Jack and I are going.

. t '-'VveJl, ,If thIS hasn't been a hoodoo ashore. " .
crui~e from BOEton I don't know a II How?" asked Diamond. "We have
thing P' .. no boat, and we are anchored off here 111

"It has been rather eventful," admitted the bay. II

Frank, his face relaxing somewhat. "I am going to buy a boat here. I
.. "Of you vos lookin' oxcitement for, we think we can get one of the boats from
haf found hill1," put in Hans.· some of these vessels to set us ashore."
. uThose chaps are keeping watch of us The nearest vessel was hailed, and it

.. now," said Frank. "I suppose they think dici not take long to get a sailor with a
of trying the trick again. " . boat to come over to the yacht and take

"Don't believe they will," said Hodge. Frank and Jack off. He rowed them to
'''We'll be"'in thE: harbor pretty soon, and the steamboat wharf, and would not take
·they won't dare make another attempt a cent for doing so.
like that. " "All right, mates, 1I he said, in a

As they ran in the mist lifted and van- hearty way. "I'll want a turn sometime,
.. ished, and they saw the city stretclled be- perhaps," Then, after telling them that,
fore them. . To the north was the break. if they did not get a boat they could
water that protects the harber, and away whistle him up and he would bring them
in the distance loomed some mountaitls. off to their yacht, he rowed away•.

"What are those hills there?" asked There were a number of truck teams
Diamond. about the wharf, loading with the freight

"Those are the famous Camden moun. left there that morning by the steamer.
tains," answered Frank. "The town lays Frank inquired of one of the truckmen

· E\t· the foot of tHose mountains, and where to finel a man wbo would sell tllem
.Thomas Wentwort~Higginsonsays the a first-class rowboat, and the truckman
·scenery in the vici~fY of Camden is the ,directed him to a man who had boats to
most varied· and beautiful to be. found-' let and to sell.

·anywhere in the world. 11 This man the boys sought without de-
" "Are we going to stop at ~den?" lay, but he was not at his . shop. They
:. ',' .~
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were told that he had gone up town, and "I am sure it will be agreeable to US, II

so they walked up Sea street into the smiled Inza. "Tell us something about
heart of the city. your voyage. Did you have a nice time. "

As they came out 011 Main street Dia- "Nice isn't any name for it," laughed
mond halted with an exclamation of as- Frank.
tonishment. "That's right," nodded Jack; "it

. "Great Scott 1" burst froul his lips. "Is isn't. "
this real?" "We have encountered excitements

"Is what real?" asked Frauk. galore."
"Do I realIy see a trolley car running "Such as fogs and storms and steam-

along the street ht:re? or a111 I dream- boats and pirates. "
ing?" "Mercy 1 Pirates?" .

"Oh, come along!" laughed Frank. "Well, they attempted to board us and·
"They have trolley cars down ill this seize the yacht."

d I d 't I' k 't I k "t "\Fll!"t clI'(! '"'OIl do?"country, an on t I1n • 1 oO'S q11l e'v <. .J

as wild and uncivilized as yon expected." "We gave them a jolly good weI':
They entered the Thorndike Hote! to- come. "

gether, and, just as they passed through A uniformed policeman entered the
the door, Frank suddenly clutched his hotel and stepped up to the boys.
friend's arm, giving a gasp of astonish- "Which one of you is Frank Merri-
ment hiu!self. well?" he asked.

Jack saw Merry was staring toward the "1 am, sir," said Frank.
flight of stairs. He looked up, and there ' "Then," said the officer, "I shall have
on tbe stairs, descending toward them, to take "ou."
were two girls, Inza Burrage and Paula "Tak~ me?" cried Frank. "What do .
Benjamin 1 you mean?"

Merriwell recovered hiscolllposure im- "I mean that you are uuder .arrest. '~_ .
mediately aud ste'pped forward to meet· ---
the girls at the foot of the stairs, accom. CHAPTER XI.
panied by Diamond. The boys lifted their A STIR IN LIMEROCK CITY.
hats, and Frank said: Both girls uttered a little cry of amaze. :

"Another unexpected pleasure! We ment and alarm, and Paula shrank close
didn't·dream of this., Supposed you were to Inza. clasping her about the waist. .
in Bar Harbor. 11 "Under arrest ?l' repeated Frank, ...

The girls sIlOok hands with them, and _slowly. "For what?"
both seemed to show confusion. .. "Stealina a yacht and resistinO' the real·

"I' I 11 dId I "w b "',t IS a p easure, ec are nza. e owner when he attempted to regain pos-
are stopping here in Rockland a few days. I' session of it. 11

Fral.lk longed to ask questions, but he Merry laughed heartily.
knew It .would be an act of rudeness, and "This is a joke I" he exclaimd.
he.refral11ed. H~wever; Pat!la seemed to The officer seemed. puzzled, but he,
thmk. that Inza s explanatIon was not frowned at Frank, saymg: .... .....:.
suffiCIent, and she added: "Yon are not likel" to find it a joke,

"Yes, we de~ided to sto~ off here. a daYI young man. It is a serious' offense, aridS
and we are so Interested WIth the CIty aud·if you have not some rich folks who will'
the surroulloi ng country that we will re- settle l1anc1somel\' for vour little lark YOU
main a little longer." will go to jail. ,,-' , •

"That will be pleasant," said Frank. "My dear sir," said l\lerriwell, with
"We've just got in, and are rather salty perfect coolness, "you are taking too
now, but we mean to brace up and get much for granted. You are standing on
some onhe brine out of us. Perhaps we the ground that the charge against me is
may have the pleasure of seeing you often true. It will be the easiest tlllng in the
while we remain here." . world to prove that it is not. 11

"I hope we may," put in Jack, "You will have to prove that to the
quickly, looking· earnestly at Paula, who judge," said the officer, with his hand on
let her eyes droop before his gaze. Frank's shoulder. "Just now you'll have
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to accompany me. If yOll resist or make
any trouble it will be worse for you. "

.He produced handcuffs.
"What do you mean to do?" hoarliely

demanded Diamond, his eyes bulging.
"You're not going to handcuff him ?"

"It is necessary. I am not taking any
chances. A chap who will steal a yacht
is liable to be pretty desperate."

"I will go along with you quietly, II

said Frank, paling a bit at the thought of
being led shackled through the streets.
II I give you my word on that."

"It's an outrage!" cried Diamond.
"I advise you to keep still, II said the

officer, sternly. "You may be arrested as
an accomplice."

"I don't care if I am!" came fiercely
from Jack's lips. "I say it is an outrage,
and I will stand by it. Mr. Merriwell pur
chased the yacht and paid hili money for
it, as he can prove. He is the rightful
owner of the boat. H

u1 am notgoing to discuss that."
The officer was about to put the irons

on Prank, when Jack cut in with:
~ ':.iI.!I.n-~ little decency about this, Mr.
Otficer 1 If you believe this young man
such a desperate fellow, call-an assistant.

· Surely two of you ought to be able to
take him to the lockup without hand

.cuffing him."
· The-policeman was angry, and Frank
· saw that what Jack was saying was not
making things any better, so he asked his
friend to be quiet. Then he said some-

· thing in a low tone to the officer. The
latter hesitated.

"Put yOllIself in my place, " said
Frank. 'IYou are not stire this charge is
true. . Think how Y9U would feel to be
dragged along the street with irons on
your wrists when you had 110t been guilty
of committing a crime. "

"And he tells you the truth, sir, when
he says he bought the yacht, " broke in
Inza, fearlessly. "I know it 1 He pur
chased it of my friend's brother."

"That is true," spoke up Paula, with
sudden braveness. "My brother sold him
the yacht. He never stole it I WIlY, he
is Frank Merriwell, of Yale, and every
body knows Frank Merriwell would not
steal anything. "
"She "N:'3 startled by her own boldness,

but her words brought about a good res~lt.

Of course tIle arrest of Frank had
attracted the attention of all wbo were in
the office of the hotel, among wh01l1 were
several coml11etcial 111<;:11. 011e of tIle
latter stepped forward quickly.

"Frank Merriwell, of Yale?" he ex
claimed. "Is this the famolJs Yale
pitcher? By Jove, it is I. I have seen him
pitch several games, but I didn't know
him in this }'achting suit. Mr. Merriwell,
I am glad to see you, but sorry you are
in trouble. However, if I ~an aid you in
any way, yOll may count on me. "

"Thank you," said Frank. "It's
plea:!ant to know I am 110t quite un
known and friendless down here."

"Unknown!" exdaimed another man.
'I If you are Frank Merriwell, we all
know about vou. \Ve llave read about
you in the'papers. You are the best
known college man in this country.
Officer, I don't believe this young gentle
man is either a thief or a desperado. If
he says he will. go alo11g with you, I'll
vouch for him. "

"If you say so, Mr. Franch-'-"
"I do. I will be responsible for him. "
The -officer put his handcuffs out of

sight.
IIAll right." he said. "Come along,

young man."
By this time the report had gone

abroad that there' had been an arrest in
the Thorndike, and a crowd was gather
iug outside the door. In the crowd were
a number of excited small boys, for they
had heard that the person arrested was
the famous Yale football and baseball
player, Frank Merriwell.

One of the OOVS in the crowd saw a
friend on the opposite side of the street,
aud yelled:

"Hey, Charley, get a wiggle on an'
come over here! W'at yer t'illk! Ther
cop has nabbed that' feller we've been
readin' about-Frank Merriwefl !"

"Aw! \\,'at yer givin' us!" flung back
the other.

"This ain't 110 fust of April I"
"It's dead straight, Charley 1 Frank

Merriwell is right here in ther Thorn
dike, an' Old Briggs has pinched him.
Don't yer want ter see him?"

"Don't nil. gasped tIle one across the
street, as he bolted from the sidewalk.



CHAPTER XII.
THE FLIGHT OF FLYNN.

Frank was locked in a cell. Jack did
not leave him till the door had closed on
his friend.

The boys bad found out that the
warrant for Frank's arrest was sworn out
by Parker Flynn.

"He shall pay dearly for this piece of
business!" muttered the young "/itgi"i.;
as he left the lockup.

The crowd that still lingered in front
of the building stared at Jack. They had
seen him with MerriwelI, and they knew
he must be one of Frank's particular
friends. The small boys envied him for
that very reason.

Diamond had leamed that Merriwell
would have a hearing before a local judge

. at two o'clock that afternoon, and he re
solved to do whatever he could for his
friend before that time.

But Diamond had not left Frank thirty -
minutes before ther.ewere two visitors to 
see the prisoner. They were admitted by 
the guard, and Merriwell was staggered
when he saw the face of orie of them.

"Jack Benjamin?" he cried. "Itcan't
be!"

"Bnt it is," declared the little fellow,
as he grasped Merry's hand and shook it ..
warmly. ..

"Bllt-bllt--"
"You're astonished-exactly. I don't

wonder. Folks at home think me on the
way to Al:1ska. The governor thinks so.
As long as he thinks that he won't inter
fere with my Iiitle outing down this
way. "
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"I'd rudder see Frank Merriwell than "It's a bIamed- shame to have this
have a season ticket to der ball games I" thing happen in Rockland I" declared

And he could not get over quick enough. one fellow. "What will Merriwell think
By the time the officer was ready to of us? He will be dead sore on this_

bring Frank out of tIle hotel all the men town." .
and boys outside knew who had been "He isn't a fool," said a cooler head.
arre!:lted', and the excitement \Vas great. "If he is all right, it isn't likely that any
The crowd grew swiftly, and everybody harm will come to him. He can't blame
was eager to get a look at the Yale Briggs for -doing his, duty if there is a
athlete of whom they had heard such warrant for his arrest. "
wonderful storie!';. So Frank was marched away to the-

Tbe young men of the town were no lockup, but his arrest had created more
less excited than the boys. 'fhere was excitement in the city than' any other
scarcely one of them WllO did not know event since the opening game of baseball
something abo11t Frank Merriwell aud in the Knox County League, July Fourth.
his record, and, even before they could _
find out why he had beell arrested, they
denotItlced the arrest as an outrage.

Another policeman came' along and at
tempted to clear the sidewalk ill front of
the hotel, but the crowd did not want to
disperse.

,The officer who had arrested Frank
came out with Merriwell at his side, a
hand on his arm.

"There he is!" was the cry that went
up. "That is Frank Merriweil!"

Jack Diamolld,who walked 'beside
Frank, was amazed at the crowd and to
hear them call Frank's name.

"They know you, Merriwell," he said.
"It seems so," said Frank, with a

faint smile.
"It's a shame!" cried one of the young

men. "What's he arrested for?"
lIDon't know," admitted another;

"but I'll bet my clothes he is all right!
Frank Merriwell is on the level !"

'''That's so!" shouted twel1tv voices.
The crowd followed the'offic~r and his

prisoner. Somebody proposed a cheer for
Frank Merriwell,and it seemed that
every human being in that following
crowd cheered as loudly as he could.

Then somebody proposed three -groans
for Old Briggs, the officer, and the crowd
groal1~d in a lIiost dismal manner.

Some of the small boys grew SlJ excited
that they kept yelling at Briggs to let
Frank go. - But they were scarcely less
excited than the lads of eighteen or
twenty. A dozen of them got together
and actuaWy talked of taking Briggs'
prisoner from him. In their enthusiasm
they might have tried it but for the cool
ness of one or two among them.
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"But the deception-I <lOll't under
stand it."

"Expect I'd better make a clean breast
to you," said Benjamin, blushing in a
remarkable manner. "You see it's this
way: Last year at Newport I met a
young lady on whom 1 got badly
smashed. She's a star, Merriwell-she's

. the only one for me! But the old man
excuse me-the governor objected, said I
was too young to know my mind and all

· that rot.. He found ont the girl's folks
were not very rich, al1dthen he set about

.raising the high dinkey-dink with every
thing. Well, the resnlt was that he did
smash things for a time. This summer
when I wanted to spend. my vacation
dow11 in Maine he set down all it hard.
You se" l1e did so because the young lady
lives here in Rockland. I was forced to

· give up the idea-apparently. Bnt I be
gan to talk about Alaska. Then I sold
you the White Wings to get enough
nioney for my summer outing, left word
that I was off for Alaska, and came down

,here•. That's the whole of it. Here I am. "
.,' ','Then I understand how it happens
"CY6uTSlsler .and Inza are stopping in

Rockland. She knows you are here."
"Sure. Sis is all right. She sticks by

me." .
Thus far Frank had paid no attention

to his second visitor, but now the fellow
stepped forward, saying: .

"Howdy-do, Merriwell. I suppose you
know'me ?"

"What?" cried Frank, grasping the
extended hand. "Is it Frerl Moslof, of
Dartmonth? What are youooing down
here? I haven't seen you since our·open
inggame last spring when you spoiled
two daisy hits for me by digging them out
of the dirt down around t1lird bag."

· Moslcf laughed.
"l am playing ball clown here this

summer," he said.
.' "Well, that is a surpri§e. Are you
· playing on the Rockland team 1"

"No, I am manager of the Camdens.
As soon as Benjamin told me Y011 were
here, we carne right up. I played with
Rockland last summer, and I know stacks
of influential men in both Rockland and
Camden. I'll fix this matter of bail for
yOlt and get you out of here in a hurry if
~ou like."

"Well, that is kind of you," smiled
Frank, "alld I appreciate it I shall be
glad to accept your offer, old man."

"Then it is settled, II said Benjamin.
"Moslof can do the trick. Itmav take an
hour or two to fix it, but we'li see that
it's done. Just make yourself easy."

When they departed they left Frank in
good spirits, for he knew he could easily
refute the charge of stealing the yacht,
for Benjamin was there in Rockland to
substantiate l1is statements. :Merriwell
was resolved to settle that matter and
then make it verv warm for Mr. Parkt:r
Flvnn. .

It took somethhlg more than all hour
for Moslof and Benjamin to fix thin~s,

but they finally returned to the lock-up,
accompanied by an officer with an order
for Frank's release.

Merriwell told them all about Flynl1's
attempt to obtain possession of the yacht
by force, and then he accompanied them
to the office of a justice of the peace,
where he swore out a warrant against
Flynn and saw it placed in the hands of
an officer to be served.

"We'll give. that gentleman the sur
prise of his life," snliled Benjamin. "He
won't expect to see me down here. If he
had not thought me on my way to Alaska
he would not have dared attempt such a
high hauded proceeding." .

Mos10f said that he lII11st retnrn to
Camden. He had come down to cOllfer
with the Rockland and Thomaston
managers about the schedule, and he had
finished his business. At parting he said:

H Look here, Merriwell, can't you pitch
one or two games for us, if no more.
Camden has a better team than Rock
land, but Rock1and is stronger in the
box. We started ottt with a lead the first
of the season, bllt we've been dropping

. games to Rockland right along lately,
and we won't be in it if the thing keeps
on. I have telegraphed and telephoned
all over the country for a strong pitcher,
btlt I haven't got hold of the right man.
You'd be just the man fOl us. Why, you
woulil paralyze Rockland with that double
shoot of yours. "

"Well, old man," said Frank, "I hate
to refuse you anything after what you
have done, but you know I want no part
in professional baseball."
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"This is only semi-professional. Part
of our team are not under salary, and
nearly all are college players. "

'11 migh t get lliyself into trouble if I
pitclied, Mo~lof. I can't promise."

"Well, promise me that you will pitch
for Camden if you pi,tch at all in the
Knox County League."

"I'll do that," smiled Merry; "but
you must not expect me to pitch at all. "
. Moslof was forced to be satisfied with

that. At least, he knew Rockland would
not secure ~Ierriwell, and that was some
satisfaction, as he had heard rumors that
the Rockland management meant to have
the famous Yale twirler if 11e was to be
procured for love or 11101,ey.

Frauk accompanied Benjamin back to
the Thomdlke, where he was received
with greatdeIight by Inza, Paula and·
Inza's aunt, :Miss Abigail Gale.

"1 didn't dare tell you Jack was here
when we first met," said Paula; "but
when that 110rrid policeman took you
away 1 just hurried to let him know what
had happetied. He said he would have
you out all right in a short time. "

. -' IIWell, he kept his word and now I am
after the fellow who put this job up all
me. I have sworn out a warrant for his
arrest, and he will find himself i11 mv
place before night" .

Frank remained at the hotel thirtv
minutes chatting with the girls and Mis·s

. Gale, and then he said that he 111USt re
turn to the yacht and let his friends
kll0W he was all right.

On his way to the wharf, Frank called
at the shop of the boat builder again and
found the man in. He was pleased to
learn that the man had two boats for
sale, both o·f which were ill the water.

After looking the ..boats over, l\Ierry
made a bargain for one of them aud paid
for it. t.['hen he got into the boat, rowed
ant round the wharf and pulled away for
the yacht.

As he aproached the yacht Hans came
on deck, sa,v him and raised a shout that
brought the others up ill a hurry. All
were astonished and delighted to see
Frank. Jack lwd been. there and told
them what ha<rhappened i then he had
hurried away to see if he could do any
thing for Merriwell.

Frank told them the. story of his re
lease, and, as it was mid-d~y; he staid on
board to eat a hearly meal. Whtle they
were eating Jack returued, being set off
to the yacht by a boatman he bad hired.

"Knew you must be here 1" cried the
Virginian. "I was making ~. hustle to get
you out when I beard you were out
already. Wby~ I never saw a place like
this, Frank I Everybody in town has
heard of you, and everybody was furious
over your arrest. Why, this is a great
couutry, boys 1 I'm stuck on it already.
'l'hepeople down here are all right 1"

"Not quite ,such jays and hayseeds as
you thought, eh?" smiled .Frank.

"I tell you they are all right ! They
are not jays at all. "

After dinuer the boys left Bro,..'ning
aud Dunnerwtlst on the y"acht to gllard it
and then went ashore. Barely· had Frank
appeared in the city before the manager
of the Rockland baseball team fell on him
and offered him all sorts of inducements
to pitch for· his nine. But it was 110 use,
for Merry had given Moslof his promise.

Frank expected to hear that Flynn
had been arrested. '. Instead,1i:e> tea?lied
that neither Flynn nor Snell COUld be
found, so the, warrant· had not beell
served.

It was supposed that Flynn would be
on hand when court was called to order
that afternoon, but he did not appear, and
so the charge against Frank was dis
missed, as there was 110 one to push it.

Later it was learned that in some way
Flynn had learned that Jack Benjamin
was in RQckland.. As soon as be heard
tlJi~, he made all haste to get out of the

. place, taking an electric car to Camden,
where he had disappeared as completelv·
as if wiped off the face of the earth. •

"But I do 110t believe yeu have heard
or seen the last of the fellow, M erri well, "
said Hodge. II He will bother you again. "

Bart's words were destined to come
true.

[THE END.]

The ne~t Dumber (105) of tlleTip Top
~eeklYwill c~ntain as the cOluplete story,
. Frank . Memwell Under Megunticook;
or, With the Knox County League, " by
the author of "Frank Merriwell. II "
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The preSent series of the "Frank MerrlweU"
stories will undoubtedly prove the best yet written
by Mr. Burt L. Standish. The stories will abound
with jolly fun, sports and engrossing adventures.

Your attention is called to two articles which it
would be well for )'OU to purchase, i. e., Tip Top
Quarterlies and Tip Top binders. The Quarterlies,
each containing thirteen copies of the weekly, are
handsonlely bound in illumillsted covers, and sell
for the low price of fifty cents. They will prove Btl

ornament to any library. The binders are well.
made and serviceable. The price is thirty-five cents,

One Dandred Prizes!
$ oJ oJ'

This' contest will close Saturday, May 2ht,
.898. Postals should be addressed to

"HUNDREDTH ISSUE CONTFST,"
TIP TOP WEEKLY,

STREET & SMITH, NEW YORK cITY.

If you are a loyal reader of the Tip Top Weekly
you will certainly find time to explain why you
think it is the best publication for boys is.mec1 to.
day. A postal card and a few written words will
enter yOll in the race for one of the hundred watches
offered in another column. In writing, please reo
menlber that the number of words must not exceed
ten. Also remember that we wish original opinions, .
so do not use the motto already adopted by this
publication.

Correspondence.
L. L., Terre Haute, Ind.-Consult a physician.

H. A. J., Bridgeport, Conn.-Address as stated
in the published letter.

E. L. W. M. (no address).-Our prize contests
are open to all readers; it is not necessary to be a
subscriber.

R. C, R., Waltham, Mass.-The suggestion is
under consideration. PI~ase accept our thanks "*
cordial interest shown. .

E. H. T., Fulton, N. Y. -I. We do not give
bushless addresses in this column. 2. The stories
are snpplied by our staff_ writers.

E;. C. J., Philadelphia, Pa.-A white furniture
polish suitable for your purpose may be made as
follows: White wax, six ounces; oil of turpentine.
one pint; dissolve by a gentle heat. Or white wax,
six parts; petroleuUl, 48; applied to the w:ork
while warm, allowed to cool, then polished by rub·
bing with a coarse cloth. To make a' white, hard
spirit varnish, get rum sandarac, one pound: clear
turpentine, six ounces; rectified spirit (66 over
proof) three pints; dissolve.

C. A. H., Boston, Mass.-You can only acquire
the correct accent by living in the country where
'the language is spoken. Parlez "OllS Francais
pronollncec1"parlay voo Frong.say"-is the proper
fonn for the French sentence, "Can you speak
Prench?" Quien sabe? the Spenish for "Who
knows?" is pronounced as if spelled" Keen sab
bay." Dolce far niente (dolchay far neontay) is an
Italian phrase, signifying ··sweetic1leness."
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To celebrate theONE HUNDREDTH IssUE
of theTIP TopWEEKLY, the publishers offer
one hundred warranted nickel watches for
the one hundred beSt answers to the question
given above. Replies must be written on
Postal Cards. and the sentence should not
contain more than ten -words commencing
with the word "Because."

AWATCH FOR APOSTAL CARD
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Why do you Consider the TIP Top
WEEKLY the Best Boys' Paper of

. TQ;day?
-"' Be''" .. -cause
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Ridinft an J\Higator.

T!le master of a school in a certain village bore
the reputation of being a ,-ery clever calcl1lator;
but upon one occasion he almost forfeited his repu
tation.

TIle rector of the parish and some friends paid a
visi t to the school to note the progress of the chil
dren. A little boy of whom no questions had been
asked, amI who had therefore missed the 0pP('lr
tunity of distinguishing himself, which he greatly
desired, was determined to do so.

"Master," said he, "will \'ou do me the kind
ness to answer nle soulething-?"

.. Ask whatever you please," replied the master;
"you know I always tell you to ask anything you
<10 lIot know."

•• My father is three times 1IIy age," said the
Loy. "Will the time ever come whcn III:' will be
onlv double mind"

.,That is 110t a question," said the mastcr; "it is
a joke. To bring that about the clock must stop
for him and go on for you. '

,. But it is quite possible," continued the little
fellow; "I will prove that what I say is true. I
am twelve years olll; my father is thirt~..·six. In
twelve years I shall be twent:)'-four and my father,
forty-eight. Consequently my father, who is now
three tittles my age wiUthen onJ.y be double. "

The visiturs laughed heartily.---4_-'.-__---
Remarkable Stone Throwing.

The old saying that "Practice makes perfect"
must be takeu With a grain of allowance. Perfec
tion is a rare commodity ; but one meets here and
there, eVeD in the most unexpected places, men
who have attained to astonishing proficiency in
some one thing to which they have devoted them
.stlves.

A man died recentl~ in Pennsylvania who was
"mentally deficient, but a giant physically, and who
could throw stones with an aim as unerring as that
of the most skilfull1andler of the rifle. He bad a
large leather .pouch attached I to one side of his
coat, in which he always carried a goou. supply of
carefully selected missiles. With these he bagged
no small quantity of game-grol1se, quail, rabbits
and squirrels.

He could kill a bird on the wing, or a rabbit at
full speed almost as easily as at rest. A favorite
method of displaying his skill was to set up a
scythe blade, edge toward him, and at a distance
of. one hundred feet let him cut apples in hahes by
throwing them against the edge of the blade. He
could almost exactly halve two oot of every three
apples he threw.

• • •
Stranger-Where is the court hous~?
Roy-' Bnut six blocks west from here.

.. StrlUlger-But 1--1 doa't know which way is
~~ . ~

Boy-W'y, jus' stan' with your face to th'
north, an' then y'r right hand'll point east an' y'r
left .hlUld west. Thort everybody knew that.

Tampa, Florida, boasts of acoJored Citizen who
has no more fear of an alligator than he has of the
harmless lizard, .and will attempt to ride one any
day for· a small sum· of money..

His method of riding the reptile- is to enter a
lake or pond where the species congr~gate, select
a large on~, jump on its back quickly, and, press
ing his thumbs on its eyes, urge it shoreward.

He has often moanted old bulls in the lakes of
Hcmando County, and ridden them ashore without
any trouble by simply pressing ·his tbiunb~ on their.
eyes, and urging them forVi'ard witb his heels or
shouts.

He found it far easier to mount than dismount,
for as soon l1S his saurian steed touched thc shore
it tried to Ilebe his leg by bringilJg its heau and
tail suddenly together, 'and rolling over and over
like a barrel going down hill. This is the ordinary
method employed by alligators for capturing their
prey or enemies, and, l1S its efficacy depends on
the prompt conjunction of jaws and tail, tlle stroke
may be readily avoided by a little "figuritlg."

All he 11ad to do when in want of an aquatic
mustang was to enter a half-dried pond, pick out
the largest and laziest saurian he saw there, mount
it promptly, and tum its head landward. Th~

mounted animal, according to his statement, makes
no fuss about moving wherever it is d.i~ wt.iklo
in the water, but the moment it 'touches land it
uses every effort to throw and de,'our its jockey.

It is possible to ride an alligator some distance
over land by tyiug its ·muzzle, as it does not at
tempt to .do any injury until it can throw its open
mouth and long tail together by a sudden sweep to
one side. .

• • •
Plenty of l'Iolidays 1n l'Iawaii•

Hard-worked workingmen and city eierks who
are not satisfied· with the few holidays they get,
had better emigrate to the Sandwich Islands, for
there are more public holidays in Honolulu than
in any other city in the world. Among the days
observed are Queen Victoria's Birthday, Corona
tion Day, all the French and Portuguese holidays,
the American Thanksgiving Day, and the Chinese
New Year. The Hawaiians also have allumber of
public holidays, of their own, and have borrowed a
few from the Japanese.

... ..
An order has been issued from the Siamese mili

tary headqnarters that the troops in one of the
largest garrisons ar~ to be employed every day in
fly catching. Every man is expected to capture
each day a thousand or so blue-bottle flies, and if
he does not perform the duty he will be compelled,
as a penalty, to row round the island 'Where Ole
troops are in camp. The order seems to be ridicu
lous, but the Siamese are taking it seriously. They
say there is great 1!eed for cleaning oat Ilt}?fiads of
fl:es tbat are making life miserable at" that particu-
lar encampment. . .
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Pearl Kenyon,
Philip Gaul,
Frank :McKinney.

Stray Items.
"It is impossible to form a good sentence of the

English alphabet, using every letter only once.

There are one thousand and eight hotels and inns
in Switzerland for the special use of tourists.

A philosopher is a man who bears with resigna
tion the toothache from which his neighbor is suf-
fering. .

South African farmers are brreatly annoyed by
baboons. They kill their sheep, roh their beehives
and tear down fruit trees..

"Is that young man gone, Matilda?" cried her
father. from the top of the stairs.

"Oh, awfully!" returned Matilda.

Why should a dull preacher make tbe most effi
cient of revivalists? Because at the clOse of his ser·
mon there is SUre to be "a great awakening...

Wouldn't Get Justice.-"Do you think I'll get
justice ?"

"Oh, no. Ybu're all right. They'll acquit you."

"There is very little poetry in a lawyer's life, I
can tell you. "

.. Maybe. But lawyers are always writing versus. "

A Nevada ChinaIll,{l~ cut down six telegraph
poles for firewood and used the wire to make fox
traps. He was last seen going up a hill. There was
a man aft~ him.

';yIs itrong to cheat a lawyer?" was recently
~" a di!;c~ssed hy the members of a debating
society. The conclusion arrived at was. that it was
not wrong, but impossible.

Statisticians say that the average man of r54
pounds 'lUight has. enough iron in his constitution
to make a plowshare, and enougb phosphoms to
make haIfa milllon matches.

The Jlatives of VeraCruz do a large trade in fire
flies, which they catch by waving a blazing <:oai at
the end of a stick. The fireflies fly toward the
light, aDAi are captured in uets.

The most violent thunderstomlS in the ",·orld
occur in French Guiana. The thunder there in an
orf1inary storm is almost deafening, while peal
follows peal in quick succession.

When you see ~ couple. walking on the street,
and they show when you are a block away that
they want you to pass them, it is a sign among
young folks that they are engaged.

It is statei that it is po~sible t.o become a prince
in Italy· by the payment of $13,000 in fees and
other costs. The title of a duke may be had for
$10,000, and that of a baron for $4,000,

"I don't wish to say anytiling against the indi
vidual in qpestioII," said a very polite gentleman,
"but wouln merely remark, in the language of the
poet, that to hinl truth is stranger than fiction. "

That which is popnlarly known as the funny
bone, jaBt at the point of. the elbow, is in reality
not a bou.e at all, btrt a nerve which ties near the
surface, ami "arch, on getting a knock or a blow,

. causes the .well-known tingTing sensation in the
arms aad ingftS.

lLef:teI'II from TIP Top WEll:KLY resders are always~
Vlaws awl BU¥pBt!ous will be w"lcomed.)

New York. Feb. 8, 1.898.
Dear Sirs: I send you my opinion of the Tip

Top Weekly. The motto it has explains itself. No
boy should be without it. Yours truly

John R. Methot.

Ell&worth, Maine, Feb. 19, rS98.
Dear Sirs: I wunt to write and let you know

how much I think of the 'rip Top Weekly. I think
it is tht: best fh'e-ccl1t paper published. I have read
them all from No. I to the latest one (No. 98). I
wish they were published twice a week.

Harold Morrison.
Percy Don'is.

Savannah, Ga., Feb. 19. 1898.
Street & Smith: I am a constant reader of the

Tip 'rop Weekly. I have read many novels, but
none ever equaled Frank Merriwell. I like Jack
Diamond and Frank Merriwell better than any of
the others. Please let us hear nLOre of Diamond, as
we haven't beard from him since Frank left col-
lege. O. Collins.

McKinney, Tex., Feb. 22, 1898,
Dear Sir: I am pleased to say that the youths of

McKinney are more than pleased with )'our Frank
Merriwell stories as we have been reading th~m

ever since the 13th nunlber and will continue
to read them. Robert Walden, Shirley Graves.

John Stiff, Gilson Harrison.

Canton, Mo., Feb. 22, 1898.
Gentlemen: I have read the Frank l\IerriweU

stories ever since No. 33 was out, and I think it is
the best publication for the youth lever read. I
hope that Frank will have a long life. r hope
the boys will have a nice TBcation at Fardale.

Willie Goodrich.

Chicago, Ill., Feb. 28, "1898. "
Dear Sirs: I have read a great many ::of the "Tip·

Top" Weekly, and a great many other novels, but
I think the Tip Top has no superior. I think Frank
Merrlwell is the true example for the American
youth. Yours truly,

David L. Hough.

Ottawa, Ill., March 2, r898.
Dear Sirs: We have read most of your Frank

?olerriwell st<nies and find they excell all other
boys' weeklies. We like Bruce Browning, and
would like to see hinl more active. We wish you
success in future.

John Anschicks,
Paul Anschicks,
Will Quaife.

Coffeeville, Miss., Feb. 21, 1898.
Dear Sirs: I thought I would write and tell you

what I think of the Tip Top Library. I think it is
the best library published. I have read them all
from No. I down. 1 ba.ve read lle\'eral othel' libra- .
ries, but "they are not in it," with .the Tip Top•

. Walter Preston Armstrong,
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~

Complete List of Stories ~y the. author o~ "Frank MerriweU."
~

Tales of School. Fun. College. Travel and Adventure.
~

All back numbers arc constantly on hand~ and will be mailed to any address on tee:dpt of
price, Five Cents each. .

41- Frllnk lI'.·I'I'iwt'1I'B ~Illtch; or,The King of the
Hophmorell. .

42--Frllllk ~["ITlwell'Fl Vict~ry: oi', The Winning ORl'.
43-- ].'nmk :\Il'ITiwell' II Finillh; or.::Blne AgainFt Crinillon.
44--.PnlUk ~I('rriwell'R GalUe; or, HUlll'inlo: the Hl1arpt'I',
4,l-Fnmk lIen')weU's (1rE'ut Run: or, Troundug the

'l'ij(ers.
4ti -Frank :\Ietl'iw..lI's Even Up: or, Sqnuring tIll' 8"ore.
47 FrlUlk ~l!'rriwell'" Queen; or, Blow for Blo\\'.
4!J-Frllnk lIl'rriw..Il's Find; or, The WI~if of t.he '1'min.
4~ - FranK "Ierriwell's Itacer; or, Bird,; of II Fl'ather.
51i-Fr"nk Merrh.. ell's Nerve: or, Game to the End.
51 -- Frank Mel'l'hwll's !:lha.dow; or, The :\hSlerious

St.mnj:ler. ,.
52 .. Fnwk Mel'rlwt-ll''' DfI,IIh; or. Ynle ."lIninst the Field,
53-Frank :\Ierriwell's Bic~'cle BOy8; or, The ~lllrt 'Across

the Can tinent.
54-Frank lIerriwell's Hide for Life; or, Foiling the

Train Destroyers.
S5·- Frlwk )Irrliwell'8 Great Capture; or, Bic~-cle Agaio8t

Horse. .
j6- Frank :\ItlrriweU to ~he Re!!Cue; or, Throngh Fire

;.- . ILDd Water,.· . -
)7 -Pmnk :\Ierriwell's Close Call: ur, The Tranlp's Ttlken,
i8-Fnmk :\Ierriwl'll's Unknown Friend; or, Old Foes

in New Pillees,
)9 Fntnk :\[emweil Among Qle Ru.tlen;: or, The Cattle

King's Daughter. . /
lO-Frank )Ierriwell's Despetate Drop: or, Wild Ad\'en

tures in the Rockies.
;I-Frank :M~rriwell in the "lines; or. The Blind !::linger

of Silver Bluff.
12-Fmnk lIerriwell Among the MOrUIOIl!!; er, The Lost

Tribe of IsnI.el.
i3-Frank Mertiwell on the Desert; or, The l~hsterl'of

the Skeleton. •
I4-Frank MerriweU's Underground Seareb; or, !:laving

the Buried Heiress. .
~F'rank Merriwell in Cali4'rnia; "I', The End of the

Gre./\t Tonr. \.
i6-Pri:l:e Plot Story; Frank lIiml";+o lJIll.S the 8tm..
i'1-Fnmk llemwell's Yll.<,ht: ql', 'fbe Chuse Down the

COllst ....",
;a-Frank llerriwell's can.l..bi~;"'~; or, The All Round

.Uhletes, . ., ,..
9-Fmnk Memwpll's Red)Uv .
0-Frlmk MelTiwell'li Texa~ Tournament; 0\', Sport

:\.Dlong the Cowhoys. . .
I-Frank l\Ierriwell's Nine; or, .surprising the Southern

J~efl,gue, '_
~ -Frank :\lerriwell's Shot; or, ~ Out with the Guthrie

Gun Club.
a FrMIK MerriweU's Flyer: 01'. The Winning Whet-I.
i-Fmnk Mpn'iwelJ's 'I'borouglJl,roed; or, Honestv

Agnil:lHt CrookedneRS. •

75 .Frank Merriwell's Enemy; or, Rivals of the Bl"
Ri,ige, . '

'i~ -Frank Memwell's Crew; or, The Champions oftbe
Potonmc.

77-}o'rRuk l\Io.riwell',; Hunt; or, In. at the Death.. '
i8 --·Fmnk Merriwell'll Blow; or, UnmaskiD~ & Rascal.
79--Frank :\Ierriwell'll lteturn to Yllle; or, The M,atery

of the Examination Papers. . .
SO--lo'l'Ilnk :\Il'rriwell 8'; "Anchor; or, 'l'he Winning P1JJ1

in the TIlJ,t of Wllr.
IH-Fllmk :\lerriwell's Initiation; or, The.~(prde.r

of Pi Galllllla.
82-Fnmk )Jerriwell's Sign; or, The Secret of the SiJeD~

Student. .
B.1-Frllonk }I..rliwell &'1 Full Back; or, 'l'rne to His Colors."
84-Fmnk lJerriwell's Duel; 01', A Point or. Holior. .' '
85-Fn\nkMemwell's Mark; or._l:!nbdning a Bu,lJy. . ",'
86 -Frank :1IIerriwell's Secret; or;A'l'riend in Need.
8-7-Frank MerriweU's Revenge: or, Aroused at r.ftllt.
88-Frank Memwell's CII.pture;.Qr.J:e!l~.Il\{l~~~f:n'§
89-Fmnk lIemwell's Chum;,or.· . e -. -.....: _
9O-Fmnk Yerriwell's Double Shoot; or, Winning iii

theBoL . .
9I-Frank Merriwell's D~eer; or, 'fhe Shadow of

Disgrace, .
92--Fl'8nk Yemwell's Wager; or, Bonnd to Win.
93-Fran.1t l\l,wriwell In Training; or, The Mystery of

• the maiiight Prowler. .'
9,1"":'Frank }Ierriwell's Coump;e; or, Loyal to ihe Last.
95-Frank Merriwellat Fardale Again; or, Yale Lads at

the :.\lilitary Academy.
9O-Frank Merriwell in Camp; or, Frolics with the Fai'-

dale Boys. .
97-Fnnk }[erriwell's Fardale Friends, or, Facing Old

Foes, '. J -
98-Frank Merri\vell's Yale Chums; or, The Jolly JJOgIl

of lo'a.rdale. f . .
!l9-Frank Merriwell's Choioo: \', The Fair Rivals of

Fardale.
IOO-Frank ;\lerriwell's Fardale Raakets: or, Yale Lads

On II Frolic.
101- Frank :\Ielriwell's \Jonrage; or, '!'rne Nerve J,-~Jl8t

Bluff, ~- .
102-FrarJt }lemwell'lI' Faith; or, The Shadow of •

Crime,
103-lo'rank }Ierriwell's Celebl'lttion: ai', Last Days at

Fardllle.
1M-Frank Memwell Alloat; or, The Cruise- of the

White Wing...;,
105 -1o'rllllk llerriwell Under Yegllnticook, or, With the

Knox Couuty League. '- At )-..
106-FrlLDk Merriwell's M~·ster~·; or, TIJ'e,~b~ster ~f

Devil Island. .. .

SJREET &. SMITH, .PUBLISHERS, NEW YORK~
'~

For Sale by all Newsdealers.EverySaturda~
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